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Sanibel loggerhead nesting season slow
by rich arthurs

"Where have ail the
turtles gone? is a
question of no trifling
interest thus far this
summer to members of
Caretta Research, a non-
profit organization based
on Sanibel and;dedieated
to the study • and
protection (of the
disappearing loggerhead
sea turtle i (Caretta
caretta). j

Every sunfmer bet-
ween the early weeks of
May and the fid of July,
Caretta Research- units

Sable in the Everglades
National Park, not to
mention units on the
Gold East Coast as well.

The Caretta program
consists of weighing and
measuring loggerheads

summer as compared to
previous years.

Zajicek reported last
week that in his nightly
patrols from the Sanibel
Lighthouse to the upper
reaches of Bowman's
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According to |PauI
Zajicek, leaded of
Caretta's Sanibelj unit,
loggerhead nesting
activity on Sanibel is
extremely slow' this

Beach, he has .not seen
one new loggerhead
nesting on the Island this
year. New turtles, or
" r e c r u i t s , " a r e
specimens which have
never been tagged
before.

By the early weeks of
July last summer,
Zajicek reported that
Caretta's Sanibel unit

had tagged 15 new
recruits, while observing
the return of at least 10
loggerheads tagged in
previous years.

Zajicek estimated last
week that this season's
population of nesting
loggerheads in the
waters around Sanibel
includes only about five
"return" turtles, which
have been appearing on
Sanibel's beach in
regu la r two-week
nesting cycles.

Caretta's statistics
from previous years
indicate that some
turtles will nest as many
as five or six times in a
season, at intervals of
roughly thirteen to
fourteen days.

Zajicek said that other
nearby units such as
Bonita Beach and
Vanderbilt Beach have
reported similar lack of
activity this summer,
while Caretta's unit on
Manasota Key in the
north reports that
loggerhead nesting
activity there is running
on a par with previous
seasons.

Zajicek added that
oddly enough, he has
received quite a number
of reported loggerhead
sightings from C&ptiva,
where nesting incidents
have been steadily
declining in recent
years.

Zajicek said that he
and Caretta researcher
Jim Anholt* have been
called to Captiva a

number of times in
recent weeks and have
located a few nests,
although their efforts on
Captiva are hampered
by the distance they
must travel to arrive at
the scene of the sighting,
and by occasionally
vague reports from those
sighting the loggerhead.

He asked all Islanders
who sight logerheads or
their nests on Captiva to
furnish a precise
location for the sighting
when they call in to
report their discovery.

"Captiva seems fairly
active this summer,"
Zajicek reported last
week. "Right now,
Captiva is running ahead
of Sanibel."

Caretta suddenly
found itself without a
full-time patrol on
Captiva this season
because of the recent
departure of Caretta's
former Captiva unit
leader, Pat Hagan.

Zajicek went on to say
that Caretta researchers
have thus far relocated
only one clutch of eggs to
the new hatchery which
was recently set up at
the Sanibel Beach Club
on Nerita Street. Under
the agreement with
Beach Club owners
which resulted in the
construction of the
hatchery early in June,
Caretta members were
to have relocated up to
two dozen clutches to the
facility by July 10,
whereby the eggs would
have hatched sometime

around Labor Day,
according to Caretta
founder Charles LeBuf!...,_

As of last week,
Zajicek said that the
hatchery contained one
clutch, amounting to 105
loggerhead eggs.

Zajicek could offer no
firm explanation last
week for the uncommon
lack of nesting
loggerhead turtles on
Sanibel and elsewhere in
the area this summer.
He said that a number of
theories have emerged
in the attempt to explain
the phenomenon—most
prominently that the
prolonged cold spell of
the past winter has
somehow served to delay
the loggerhead nesting
season by anywhere
from two weeks to a
month—although
Caretta researchers are
not taking any bets.

Zajicek said that
Caretta's Bonita Beach
unit discovered one
butchered loggerhead
this season, but that no
other poaching or
d e s t r u c t i o n of
loggerheads has been
reported.

He acted the: ~c . - :
Caretta ur,:' c
coast -- i s
sighting arv _ -
were t£gg°c: c _
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"We're ;us*-o -
it out, ha-~' -:- : - -
what hc_-j€"&. !?__
concluded.

M e a n w h i l e , the
mystery remains. Where
did the loggerheads go ?
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Capt Leon CrUtnpler dead at 85
Capt. Leon €ruuipler, 85,

died Wednesday. His title of
"Captain" was more than
honorary, since he skip-
pered all of the Kinzie
Brothers' ferries including
the "Best," the "Rebel" and
the "Yankee Clipper," when
the residents and visitors of
Sanibel and Captiva were
dependent on a regular ferry
service in the pre-Causeway
days before May, 1963.

Riding with Capt. Leon
was often—and possibly
always—more than just a
boat ride. When the por-
poises decided to play in the
front wake of the boat, Capt
Leon would toot the ferry
whistle once. Those who
didn't know always looked
up and said "What was that
for?" to which those in the
know replied, "Gee, why
don't you take a walk up to
the front of the ferry to find
out?"

Needless to say, each and
every passenger was
charmed, not only by the
playful porpoises, but also
by Capt. Leon's thought-
fulness in alerting them.

There were times,
however, when Capt Leon
perhaps leaned almost
too far to provide regular
sen-ice. Few who were
around at the time -sill
forget the fog bound trips
during the spring of 1962,
when the fog was so heavy it
was sard to see your hand in
front of your face, let alone
the end of the ferry. But
Capt. Leon didn't let a mere
thing like log stop him—he

• arranged for someone «to
park their car on the Sanibel
side of the ferry run (as well
as one on the Punta Rassa
side) and about every two
minutes, he'd toot one toot,
shut off the engine, and wait

minutes,- at which time he
and the car would repeat the
whole performance. While
this system perhaps made
the ride a bit longer, he
neyer missed the dock on
either end of the run—an

close to a full fledged
hurricane, and he found that
not only could he not get to
Sanibel, he could not seek
safety up river, as the wind-
pushed tide was running 100
hard against him. He fmally

Capt Leon (facing camera}
fast voyage of 'The Best' May 26, 1963

to hear fee car respond with
two beeps of Its horn.

At the sound, he'd nod,
and perhaps change
direction three degrees—or
mayhap tea—and run the
engines for another two
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accomplishment he seemed
to take for granted, though
the passengers most often
thought of it as more of a
miracle!

One time, however, he
didn't make tbe dock at
ail—at least, not on the same
day the ferry left the Punta
Bassa slip. It seems that
what Capt. Leon thought

was merely a "passing
storm" turned out to be
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"Gladys" captained by
Andrew Kinzie. l

When the Kirizies started
the ferry service in 1927
between Punta Rassa and
the Islands, the first boat
"The Best," only carried
passengers and freight, with
both being met by mule
powered wagons on the
Island end of the trip. The
first ferry boat designed to
carry cars as well, "The
Islander," started playing
its way back and forth in
1935 and the very last trip
was made on Sunday, May
26, 1963, the day the
Causeway opened for
business.

Capt. Leon was along all
the way—from the first
ferry to the last. The last
ferry trip was made by two
boats, "The Best" with
Capt. Leon at the wheel, and
"The Rebel," skippered by
Capt. William Rhodes. Both
boats were the scene of a
late breakfast, prepared by
the Hearsts who, at that
time, did all the cooking for
Island Inn, and were hosted
by the Dick Kearns and the
Paul Kearns, with justabout
every Islander of note
aboard one of the two
vessels. The youngest guest
was Yevonne Nave—the
oldest, Uncle Art Gib-
son—but the honors that day
went to Miss Chariotta
Matthews, whose family
started the Island Inn and
who had been a resident of
Sanibel longer than anyone
else around, since she
arrived in 1891.

The stories of Capt. Leon
are endless—perhaps a
favorite was the time a
married couple drove
aboard in their expensive
car which had a custom-
made cage where the auto's
trunk was originally. The

occupant of the cage was a
chimpanzee, who proceeded
(though it was a dead, flat
calm) to get miserably
seasick as soon as the ferry
left the dock.

"Well, folks," said Capt.
Leon, "anything with two
arms and two legs which
gets seasick classifies as a
paying passenger, so I'd be
obliged for the fifty-cent
fare for him."

"Don't be silly," said the
woman. "That is obviously
an animal, not a man!"

"If it gets seasick, it's a
passenger," replied Capt
Leon. "However, I'll give
you folks a break—I'll only
charge you half-fare."

The husband began to
sputter, at which point a
fellow passenger quietly
pointed out that it would be
better to pay a quarter thr ""i
it would to be perhaps
make it back to the dock.

They paid.
It has been said many a

time that to know a certain
person was to love
him—with Capt. Leon, that
was not a cliche—it was
truifa:

Capt. Leon's grandsons
Rtefeard, Matthew and Jo?-
Chappelle, Michael Briggs
and David and Dean Lott
were pall-bearers at the
funeral this past Saturday,
wift,the Rev. Morris K.
Secfanan officiating. Buriel
was at Fort Myers
Mefflflrial Gardens.

Câ st Crumpler is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Leon
L. Clumpier of Punta
Rassatj a son, Andrew L.
Cruupler, three daughters.
Ruty Lott, Barbara Briggs
andGoria ChappeUe, all of
For Myers, a brother, two
sisters, 11 grandchildren
and four great-
grati&tildren.
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County land plan sinks another director
by rich arthurs

On July 1, Lee County plan-
ning Department Director John
Davidson resigned his post
amidst controversy over the
development of a com-
prehensive land plan for Lee
County, marking the third such
incident in the recent history of
the county's fow-key planning
effort.

Davidson, who cited 'per-
sonal reasons' for resigning the
post he has held for less than a
year, has in recent months
come in for criticism from sour-
ces both within his department
and elsewhere over his lack of
sound planning credentials and
inability to guide his staff in the
preparation of comprehensive
land use plan for Lee County.

Davidson's predecessor, Bif!
Harris, resigned the job in Mar-
ch of 1976 over his failure to
gain the former county com-
mission's approval of a Lee
county plan. The planning
department's first d!rector,Mac
irwirt, was fired by the com-

mission in 1 973 during a con-
troversy over the quality of his
work.

Davidson's credentials as
director of the planning depart-
ment, which include a degree
in mechanical engineering and
engineering experience in In-
dia and Jamaica, came in for
scrutiny recently in a report on
the county's planning effort
prepared by the consulting firm
of Post, Buckley ,Schuh and Jer-
nigan.

'There is general concern that
there has been a fack of
progress toward ac-
complishment of the com-
prehensive plan," the report
listed among Its major findings.

"There is concern that the
planning staff leadership has
not focused on the primary
mission of planning in Lee
County/ the report continues.

The consultants proceeded to
recommend that the county
commission "designate a staff
director oriented to

assimilation of planning data
from multiple sources;
preparation and publication of
planning reports and im-
plementation of a review
process.'

In light of the requirements of
Chapter 163 of Florida Statues
that all local governmental
bodies in the state must adopt
a comprehensive plan by July
1, 1979, the firm recommends
that the commission 'define the
primary qoal of the planning
staff for the next two years to
be the preparation of the Lee
County comprehensive plan.

The county's planning depart-
ment and planning effort as a
whole has been shrouded in
controversy since its inception.

In the past, former com-
missions have blamed the lack
of good progressive planning in
Lee County on incompetent
planning directors, while past
and present members of the
county planning department

point to negative attitudes held
by former commissioners and
other prominent Lee Countians
as the major obstruction to
agressive land use planning in
Lee County.

At the very least, it seems
that the job of planning for one
of the nation's fastest-growing
metropolitan areas has taken
its toll on planning department
directors.

The county commission is on-
ce again expected to face the
necessity of finding leadership
for Lee County's planning effort
at their meeting this Wed-
nesday.

With the ever-increasing
demands being placed upon
Lee County's already
inadequate roads, water sup-
ply, sewer, schools and other
public services, county tax-
payers should hope that the
current commissioners can
learn from the mistakes of the
past in making their selecion.

Signal Inn celebrated if s
opening this weekend with fhe
celebration of the marriage of
Terry Kerawac of Clearwaiher
ami Fran Davis of St. Peter-
sburg, who were married by
Rev. John Choate against a
b a c k 4a c K a" r © e of

See Signal fnu story on page 22

mangroves,sun,sand and surf.
The wedding party, (j. to r.):
Su® Ptotrowski, matron of
hoosr;ihe new Mrs. Terry
Keroooc, Terry Kerouac, the
graomiSoge Piotrowski, the
best man; the Rev. John Choate
who performed the ceremony.
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To satisfy the inner man —
the Legion fish fry Sunday and The Dunes picnic Monday

Bill Covington unloads some of the 700 lbs, plus of mullet at
CasaBel, the traditional storage place for the fish between the
time Legion members clean 'em and later, cook rem!

ft may have rained on The Dunes Monday picnic.

And still they came ... over 500

enjoyed the American Legion's fishJry

(or shall we say feast?) Sunday,

preliminary estimates hint that

funds raised may exceed $2,000!

Your astrological week
especially cast for Sanibel and Captiva Islands

by madam dorinda
but that obviously didn't bother these four merry picnicersi

-•*»•»

A damp Sam Price continues to cook up chicken, sausage,

etc»r donated to the Dunes affair by.Sam's. Meats & Deli,

The Bank of the islands donated the beverages

(not counting the rain, which came from a Higher Source!)

Aries: You should avoid engaging in too
much social activity or making rash
monetary moves. You can be unusually
effective in the conduct of private affairs,
seeretprojeets.

Taurus; Don't let your impulses get you
into a peculiar involvement now. You will
work best at something you expect to display
to the world. Young persons in your life
might be source of danger or controversy.

Gemini: If buying, consider mistakes you
have made in the past. Home and family
interests cause concern in that you will feel
your responsibilities heavier now. Trip
possible around the 13th.

Cancer: Don't procrastinate with
arranging necessary contacts; your natural
hesitancy may lose you an opportunity. Be
more hopeful; things will work out for the
best if you stick to your ideals.

Leo: A partner or associate may have a
better grasp of the situation than you do.
Interesting developments in the near future
are connected with your social circle. Set a
good example for youth.

Virgo: Preservation of existing social,
intimate relationships is accomplished by a
charitable attitude, reluctance to criticize. A
change for the better in work coming soon.

Libra: Choose your words wisely so as not
to arouse jealousy or resentment with co-
workers. Don't schedule unnecessary travel.
Your judgment of issues and people should
be tope.

Scorpio: This is a favorable time for
finishing up old business matters. Accent
cooperation, allow your mate or partner to
take the initiative in important matters. Get
rid of things not useful.

Sagittarius: Whatever has entertainment
value is favored. Remember to keep dues

paid up; be prepared for unexpected ex-
penditure. Marital and partnership
problems may create emotional distur-
bances.

Capricorn: Stay in the background to
avoid complications and emotional scenes
with neighbors and kin. Keep confidences to
yourself. You will get attention whether you
want it or not.

Aquarius: You may be having so much fun
that you forget necessary routine which
could cost you a lot in time and money.
These are negative days for buying and
selling. Watch for hazards at homer or work.

Pisces: A change in job or assignment is
likely. Visits, conversation are congenial
and children are a source of pleasure. Be
bold in asking questions and directions for
faster progress.

MADAM DORINDA

4if-lS!

ASTROLOGER
TAR0T CARD READER
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STORK SIGHTINGS
SOUGHT

The Florida Audubon
Society and the Game and
Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission are requesting
public assistance in
researching one of the lesser
known birds of the Sunshine
State, the wood stork.

According to Audufaon
researcher John C. Ogdenof
Tavernier, 300 nesting
storks have been marked on
the left wing with a red
rectangular plastic tag held
by a yellow button.

Persons sighting the
marked birds are urged to
report the date and location
of the sighting to John C.
Ogden, 115 Indian Mound
Trail, Travernier, Florida
33070.

Islanders" at work and play
by
gwen

Stevenson

Congratulations are
certainly the order of the
week this week to Maude
and Harvey Meyer of
Captiva on the birth ef th?
first great-grandchild on
Harvey's side, an eight-
pound, seven-ounce boy,
named Michael Alan. The
proud parents are Linda and

Alan Daniels of Genoessee,
Idaho. Alan, who is Har-
vey's grandson, is taking an
aircraft mechanic's course
there and is also serving as
chief of police.

—and to Anne and K.
Kemper, who celebrated 40
years of marriage last
Sunday {July 3). Mr. and
Mrs. Kemper HI were from
the New York area and
moved to Sanibel in August
of 1974.

—Maude Meyer also told
us that she has spotted two
turtle crawls and nests in
their area. According to
Caretta Research, nesting
has been more active this

year on Captiva than in
previous years or than it is
this year on Sanibel. We will
be looking for baby turtles
the first week in August.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clif-
ford and their daughter
Patsy, of Owings Mills,
Maryland, are visiting their
son, Thomas Clifford, who
makes those beautiful shell
boxes and cases at Elsie
Malone's Shell Shop. With
what we suspect was an
inside tip, we're told that
Patsy found a four inch
junonia while shelling on the
beach in front of Zic Zac
about a week ago. Although

i
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junonias were relatively
plentiful earlier in the
season, after a few heavy
storms, finding one on shore
at this time is a special
treat.

Tom's nine-year-old
daughter, Francy, of
Chambersburg, Penn., who
is visiting here for the
summer, was delighted
when she recently got a
chance to visit Disneyworld
accompanied by her
Grandmama and Grand-
papa Clifford shortly after
they arrived on Island.

Mary Ann Hylton was
conference coordinator
recently for the Church of
the Brethern Annual Con-
ference in Richmond, Va.
During the five-day
seminar, attended by over
9,000 conferees from all over
the world, there were the
usual conference coor-
dinator's trials and
tribulations designed to try
the patience of Job—the
most crucial of which
happened, through no fault
of the coordinator's, 30
minutes before the ap-
pearance of the keynote
speaker, Andrew Young. All
the lights went out in the
colosseum as the audience
was filing in. A solution
reached by the inventive
Mary Ann was to have them
turn on the arc lamps used
for ice hockey in the
mammouth facility—and
there was light!

clean bill of health and
showing his father around
the Islands last week, was
Gary McCandless. Gary, a
geologist, has been making
his other home in Belem,
Brazil, recently and
managed to acquire a
tropical nasty, but has
evidently convinced it that
he was not its cup of tea.

Dr. Garrett McCandless,
Sr.v of Franklin, Pa.,
thoroughly enjoyed his visit,
he told the ISLANDER, and
found that he and Paul Howe
had many Philadelphia
friends in common. (Belem,
incidently, translates to
"Bethlehem" in English,
which must, somehow, be
appropriate....)

The Caloosahatchee
Chowder and Marching
Society held their Ladies
Day sailing event June 25.
Krista Wilson and Winnie
Comlossy, with husbands
Dwight and Fred, sailed the
Wilson boat to a first place
finish in her division (Class
A corrected time). Skipper
Krista and crew celebrated
their well-deserved win at
the Mucky Duck.

Idle Hours (Craft and
Hobby Shop) in Periwinkle
Place is offering something
constructive to fill up these
hours—Mini-craft classes
every Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings from
nine until 11a.m. Each class
costs $5 and includes all
materials. The classes are
for beginners of all ages.

The Tuesday sessions will
be devoted to weaving. "The
type of weaving we will be
working on is the flat-loom
kind," said shop-owner and
ins t ruc to r , Barbara
Boulton, "and the finished
product can be used as
either a pillow, wall hanging
orpocketbook."

Wednesdays will be
allocated to needlepoint.
Students will be supplied
with a kit, yarn and picture.
Barbara thinks that
everyone will likely be
finished the project by the
time the class is over at 11
a.m.

If learning maerame
interests you, it's available
on Fridays. Barbara is
planning on teaching her
maerame students how to
make shell necklasses
during those classes.

If students aren't finished
by the end of the class, they
may carry all their
materials home with them
and Barbara says, depen-
ding on how busy she is with
the shop, she will be glad to
beJp out with some extra
instruction, if needed.

Lessons are limited to five
students each. If you're
interested, drop over or call
her at 472-1039.

According to Florida
Trend, a magazine relating
to business and finance, the
Florida Composite Index for
March in the southwest
portion of the state was
revised upward by almost 20
points to 19G.8, with tourism
accounting for over half of
the upward revisioa In the
same region, hotel and
motel occupancy rates were
reported to be in excess of 90
percent.

There was other good
news in the employment
element of the index, which
was also revised upward.
The preliminary data
available for the April value
of the index is that it is
probably going to climb at
least two points higher. This
is the highest March
average since 1973 in this
area.

A postscript to the
Memorial Day Festivities:
Porter Goss and Bob Potts,
who won two week-long
family vacations at South
Seas Plantation and Sur-
frider, respectively, gave
away their prizes—Mayor
Goss returned his to the
Children's Center and Bob
Potts donated his to the
Lions Club.

Getting the Fourth of July
off to a fine start were Ray
and Sue Fenton who hosted
an office party for friends
and employees of the.ar-
chitectural firm of Fenton
and White Associates on
Friday. Twenty-seven
ladies, gentlemen and
kiddies enjoyed themselves
in the noon sunshine with
lunch around the pools.

Back from Tulane
University Hospital with a

The latest we hear about
the opening of Chez Roa-
dolet is that a scheduled
date of Thursday
has been set The new
restaurant is located in
Tahitian Gardens and
promises to be a great
Island attraction.
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BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE CHNING AT BLIND PASS
SPECIALIZING 'N SEAFOOD

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,
SHRSAAP SCAMP!, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CJTfZENS* PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3 P.M.DINNER 5:30p.m. -9:30p.m.

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Watson
RESERVATIONS 472-1212

Ciosed Sundays
BankAmericard - American Express - Masfercharge

(X,

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
h recommended

wifhouf reservations.'

Seafood Spedalls fs

Children's Menu
Monday-Saturday

From 5-9 472-1242

1244 Periwrnkle Way

111

i

Restaurant S Lounge

"Home of the Hot Pop-Over"

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
NOW APPEARING

MONDAY THiU SATURDAY
NIGHTS "MIKE NEELY"

FROM f TIL 2 A.M.

I SUNDAYS
l\ "WELKER TWINS"
.11 FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

the finest in steaks

and seafoods
Serving Breakfast,

Lunch & Dinner Daity

I 111 472-3275
1231. Tulipa Way at ihe Ramada Inn.Sanibel.

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

Fea taring
Great American Sandwiches

and generous
- Sandwich Platters

Double Delicious Dinners
and Salads

and a host of
Ice Cream Specialties

Take Out Service and Children's I Open 11:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M
Portions are also available I Closed Sundays

Located in the Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center

2075 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla.

(813)472-2525

We want
to know
Have visitors? Planning a

party? Celebrating an an-
niversary, birthday or new
member of the family? The
ISLANDER wants to know
about it!

As a matter of fact,
anything you do (short of
acts deemed liableous or
lacking in redeeming social
value as decided by the
Courts) is news we'd like to
know!

If you'll drop a note to
Gwen Stevenson, The
ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3,
Sanibel, FL 33957, or call her
weekdays at 472-1881, not
only will we know, but so
will your neighbors!

Everglades Wonder Gardens
ALL VARIETIES OF FLORIDA WILDLIFE

WHAT YOU SEE HERE
YOU CAN'T SEE ANY-
WHERE ELSE.

OLDEST ATTRACTION
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

SOUTH OF SARASOTA
SINCE 1936

ON THE
TAMIAMI TRAIL
OLD 41 BONITA SPRINGS

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

Open Monday - Saturday 10-9 Sunday-12 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860

j'fUK

1
I CASA

DEL
MAMA

4

The Isiaods Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

FEATURING SELECTED SEAFOOD ITEMS

ALSO A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED W!NES AND BEER

CHILDRENS MENU AVAILABLE
Breakfast 7 a.m. to noon _
Lunch I I a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday Breakfast 8 a.ra. to 2 p.m.

Dinner 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Lunch 11a.m. to 2 p.m.

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way 472-*O33
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crossword

ACROSS
1 Jack

Dempsey's
birthplace

8 Fez color
11 Play the

glutton

4 One of a
poetic
trio
(2 wds.)

5 Tennis
round

6 Held office

by

thomas Joseph

answer to crossword

on page 23

12 Second Mrs. 7 Tell —

dining

and

entertainment

NIGHTLY DINNER SPECIAL '425

Beverage Included

Sinatra
13 Boat race
14 Bathtub .

product
of yore

15 Exaggerate
16 Denver

_^ building
' J l 7 Adherent

(suff.)
18 Footing
20 Fathomless
22 Disease

of dogs
JZola

25 Flower
part
Ski ift

31 Stringent
32 Opposite

of WSW
33 Roman

road
34 Heroic

narrative
35 Impiety
3fi Traii*|u£i-

ized
3§ Alphabetic

trio
40 Barren
41 Slangy

affirmative

- glance
(2 wds.)

8 In a high
dudgeon

9 Make
manifest

10 Italian poet
16 French

painter
18 Say

"cheese"
19 Former

chess
champion

21 Contem- 30 Library-card
porary Nero holder

see pages t>-7-8

24
25

26

28

2»

Spoil
Small of
build
Knot the
score
(2 wds.)
Skidooi
(2 wds.)
Italian
boy's name

31

34

36

37

38

Bully's
taunt
Poet
Teasdale
U.S. draft
org.
Seine
season
Unter —
linden

CHAMPAGNE SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 ajn. - 2 pjn.

Lunch: 11:30a.m.-2:30p.m. Sun.-Thurs.
Dinner: 5 p.m. -10 pm. Sun. - Thurs.
5 p.m. -11 p.m. Friday & Saturday

Casa Bonifa Plaza
At Big Hickory Pass

CLOSED TUESDAY

992-0033

ine lobster
EVERY MONDAY
THRU THURSDAY

mm

ffuuJi

Lobster guaranteed'tii 8 p

463-6313
BEER & WINE

Mexicon and
Aroericoo Food

I raf t i 463 • 5519Ull Eatero 5lui).. Jnrt'.550 SAN CARLOS 91.Vt. SRTtfYEHSSEAC-i FL4

ac. VIP
DOWN

1 Unhealthy
2 Set

against
3 Nullify

5RNTIVR
MINI MRRT

- Oaky - frozen
Meats - Cold Seer & Wine

fishing Tarfiie
fmt Cards - Itepilites

ieafth It itautij AMs

NORTH END OF SANfBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

Fresh Daily
SUMMER BAKERY

THE ISLAND BAKE SHOP
8-5 CLOSED MONDAYS ON PERIWINKLE WAY
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• Aflvertisement

Continental (f Cuisine
Specializing In _

Neapolitan Gourmet Dishes
Overlooking the Gulf

On Beautiful Sanibel Island
3313 West Guif Drive, Sanibei. Florida

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE OUR SPECIAL
NEAPOLITAN STYLE ANTIPASTO

Announcing A New Addition To Our Menu
For your discerning palate!

Sweet succulent South African Lobster TaUs
cooked our special Neapolitan way.

Come and Enjoy!
Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia

Fine Food, Drink and Conversation

. 472-2177
Reservations not accepted.

UnkimwAt Dining 5-9:30 p.m. except Sundays

AUTHENTIC VEAL SCALOPPINE
Veai Cutlet alia Milanese
Veal Cutlet alia Parmigiana
Braciuolini iStuffed Top Round Steak!
Stuffed Cannelloni
Baked Lasagna alia Neapolitan

1 RED SNAPPER EN PAPILLOTE
1 Shrimp Scampi alia Neapolitan
1 Baked Red Snapper alia Neapolitan
1 Manicotti • a delicate cheese souffle
1 Spaghetti™ served with a variety of sauces
f Baked Breast of Chicken (Sauteed in White
Wine & Mushrooms)

SOMEBODY'S
HEW IN TOWN

So put on your dancing shoes and-get ready
to boogie.

Ray Stone starts the "Upside Down" lounge
rocking with a deep votes, guitar and elec-
tronic drummer all coaxing the sounds of
the Top 40s.

Entertainment nightly from 9 PM until I AM,
except Monday,

1523 Periwoik

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks « salad bar 9 chops

WEEKEND SPECIAL:
MAINE LOBSTERS, NEW ENGLAND MUSSELS,

AND STONE CRABS.

SUNDAY SMORGASBORD:
FEATURING

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
SEAFOOD

COLD SALADS AND DESSERTS
$3.95

SERViNG FROM 11 A.M. 'TILL 2:30 P.M.

[children s menu available • daily dinner specials

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
$ si and Shopping Center 472-1366

Restaurant
Robbed For
Fourth
Time In A
Week

On Thursday of last week
Ye Olde Holmes House
Restaurant was burglarized
for the fourth consecutive
night. The larceny was
executed in the same
fashion the previous Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. The pilferers, 200 in
number, disguised in casual
civilian garb, were im-
personating patrons of the
popular eatery and watering
hole.

The felonies occured.
between 5:00 and 9:30 p.m., I] ~)
ironically the same time the " •'
restaurant is serving dinner.
The items poached were the
Maine Lobster, which are
kept alive in a tank on the
premises. Proprietor Dave
Miller inferred the motive
for the atrocities was the
onset of their 3rd Annual
Maine Lobster Feast, which , ~-̂
Miller labels a "steal" at If }
S6.95 any Monday through
Thursday.

Ye Olde Holmes House
offers a Boiled Maine
Lobster, creamy New
England Clam Chowder, a
visit to either of the two
salad bars, fresh home-
made loaves, choice of
potato or spaghetti, (with
Red or White clam saaee),
all for $6.95. This year they
introduce all of the above
plus another lobster for $9.95
(serving for one person), or
the New England Seafood
Dinner consisting of a Boiled
Maine Lobster Steamers &
Broth and Stuffed quahogs
for $8.95. I )

Ye Olde Holmes House
will still offer all of the
deleciables on its regular 10
page menu and continue to
serve the most spirited grog
in The Hamlet. So go and
partake in this incredible
delicacy. Ye Olde Holmes
House, 2500 Estero Blvd.,
Port Myers Beach, Florida
463-5519.7 days from 5 p.m.

SUMMERTIME SPECIALS

4.YOUR CHOICE
4 PM-12 PM

CONTINENTAL & AMERICAN CU!SI«E
RESTAURANT

NOW SERVING
COCKTAILS

PRIME RIB OF BEEF - FILET MI0NON
STUFFED FLOUNDER

THE FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
{SHRIMP - SCALLOPS- OYSTER - GROUPERJ

CHAMPAGNE SUNDAY BRUNCH € <~ Q e
9:30 All-2:30 Pit • V^H*2:30 M

S TO-S&T A HO ORtHK
3

ESTERO BLVD., FORT MYERS BEACH 463-4583

nwau
EDWARDS DR.

Across from
Yacht Basin

The All New
Pelican's Nest
Intimate Cocktail Lounge
Cocktail Hour 4-6 p.m.

HORS D'OEUVRgS
DINNER-DANCfNG <QUE "T" DUG}

PLAN YOUR BANQUET & PARTY
RESERVATIONS WITH US!

11:30-2:30 IUMCH
DINNER 5:30-11:30 p.m.

SAT. 5:30-11:30 p.m.
CLOS5D SUNDAYS

332-2604

No matter how often you visit
us, it's always a special event
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New chamber
brochure

Within recent weeks, a
sew guidebook has ap-
peared on the Islands
featuring one of the most
colorful overviews of
Sanibel-Captiva living ever
to greet visitors to Maud
shores.

"Sanibel and Captiva...
not one.., but Two Special
Islands in the Sun" is the
title of this new tourist
brochure commissioned by
the Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce.

Written, photographed
and produced by BrowneB
Associates of Sarasota, the
Chambers new guidebook
contains 61 pages of
beautiful full-color
photography covering
everything from shopping
the Islands, ac-
commodations and
restaurants to wildlife,
shelling boating and civic
affairs.

The brochure also in-
cludes short feature articles
on almost every imaginable
aspect of Island life In this
respect, the booklet
provides newcomers to the
Islands an introducfioa to
Island eMe groups and

clubs, conservation agen-
cies, annual events, history,
activities, fishing, churches
and government, among
other features of life on the
seasheH Islands.

AH of the material in the
booklet was composed by
Brownell's staff and was
edited by the Chamber's
Executive Director Walter
Klie,

The cost of publishing the
booklet was supported by
the sale of the advertising it
contains, which, according
to Klie, amounts to about
sixty percent of the
guidebook's content.

Klie added that 25,000
copies of the brochure were
printed for use as Chamber
"mailers" in response to
those who write in
requesting information
about the Islands.

Aside from mailing, the
new guidebook is being
distributed primarily
through the Chamber of
Commerce welcome station
on Causeway Boad. Copies
of the brochure are
available to Islanders and
visitors al 25 cents per copy.

the weather
Hie Islander's undaunted weatherman, Walter Klie

of the Sanfljel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce
wealfcer station ma Causeway Road at Sanibei's east
enaS, reports that almost three inches of rain FeS on
Sasftei tfawigiiQttt lite month <rf June.

z
A
M
B
O
A
N
G
A

SHELL
LAMP

$39-80
Complete

Jus?
Add Sterfe

We Shsp

HOME
FURNISHINGS

a! TahiSan Garden
. Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mon.-Sat.
472-4035

A.gift
In appreciation of the

success of the theater's 13th
Season, Pirate Playhouse
has sponsored a large
shipment of medicines to a
clinic badly in need <£ them:

Sisters of Our Lady of
Angels Clinic, 216, Iquitos,
PERU.

Money.

We need all
yon can
spare.

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

1601 Jackson St.
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348

No. 1 Periwinkle PI
SANIBEL
ISLAND

472-1327

answers
are yours for the asking at

shopping plaza
The finest in goumet dining? ask CHEZ RONDOLET
Seeking beautiful accessories? ask THE PINK TURTLE
Something nice for your feet? ask SHOES 'N' STUF
Complete needlepoint supplies? ask THE NEEDLE'S EYE
Distinctive gifts & jewelry? ask THE CEDAR CHEST
Handcraft instruction & supply? ask at MIKf'S HOUSE
Exciting tropical fashions? ask Jeanette DANIEL
Casual attire? ask the SANIBEL BEACHWEAR CENTER
Top quality children's apparel? ask CHARLEV
Tropical home furnishings? ask ZAMBOANGA
Imported gifts and clothing? ask SHALIMAR
Something special for the home? ask SHHI BATH & UNBi
A genuine Italian delicatessen? ask CIAO
Real estate services? ask SANiBEL ACCOMMODATIONS

Conveniently located with plenty of FREE parking
On Periwinkle Way Sanibel Island

m GATE- way to
BIG SAVINGS

AND FULL SERVICE, TOO!
8830 McGregor Boulevard, only &lA miles

.<-< from the Sanibei Causeway.

sanibel, inc.
{813} 472-8307

Our Pelican-11x14
Dry Mounted and

Framed

Liihographs
and Photographs

on Canvas. A
Coioriui and

Inexpensive Way\
io Decorate your:
Condominium or j

Home

1628 PERIWINKLE WAYf P.O. BOX 357, SANIBEL, FLA. 33957
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If you were born
in 1912 or earlier,

you need extra health
care protection.

Apply by July 15th for
Complementary Coverage.
• St pays for many services not covered

by Medicare
• Pays you up to $15,000 in additional

benefits
• Appiy if you're 65 or oider and covered

by Medicare Parts A & B
• Costs $11.14 per month per person

• Act now—applications must be
received by July 15, 1977

I CALL TOLL FREE NUMBER .1-800-342-2499 I
j 8:30 A.M. THRU 7 PM., MON. THRU FRl. |
| OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO: i

Slue Cross & Sloe Shieid

P. O. 3cx 1738-?
| | u i ^W Jacksonvir-e, -Ra. 3225

I
Please send fun delays & application fs-?n for
CoHipleniertaiy Coverage '.a:

I Namame

Address

City

1
-' ": I

-. Ra. .. .. .. |.

(Trits coupon is no! an appficatson far^n.fcs |

The morning-freshened air in-
vigorated those Islanders and guests
who arose in the pre-dawn hours
yesterday to attend the Fourth of July
Sunrise Service on the Causeway. Even
Mosquito Control's DC-3 dipped his
wings in salute as he passed by the area
shortly before the beginning of the
service.

Nature, its beauty and the parallel of
oar natural resources to a godly life
was the message of the dawning 201st
birthday of the United States.

Mayor Porter Goss, in his greetings,
reminded the audience that we on earth
are trustees of God's bounty and
sisjgested that a return, for guidance,
to the Country's Constitution would
raider us the inspiration we need to
keep the country safe for our heirs as
our forefathers did for us.

Wilbur Shannon introduced Allan
Hartley, a Sanibel resident, author and
artist who has spoken in over 1,000
churches throughout America and who
delivered the morning's message.

Sir. Hartley likened God's way to
feat of a mangrove, enlarging upon a
theme in Rev. Arthur Kontinos'
morning scripture reading. The godly
life, said Mr. Hartley is a parable to
that of the mangrove—the mangrove's
sea pods float along the water and then
it puts down roots and grows.

"America,'" he continued, "is great
when it is good. When America has
strayed from that path, America has
not been great. The spirit of liberty is

3319Cte¥eIanclAve

truly-the spirit of him who lived 2,000
years ago," Mr. Hartley said, "one that
we have never learned, but never quite
forgotten," "America," said Mr.
Hartley "has come closer to that spirit
than any other country."

Concluding, he pointed to the
breaking sunrise and said it was a
symbol of what we can see day-by-day,
if we but have the eyes to see and the
ears to hear.

Laurel Kearns in traditional and
pretty red, white and blue, told the
gathering, in her address on a teenage
Islander speaks of God and Country,
that hers is not a turned-off
generation—that, in facing the
challenge of becoming a citizen, they
must be and are willing to take action
and not just sit back."

"A natural goal for our generation,"
Miss Kearns said, "would be to try to
make the world better for our children,
but we can't do it alone. The United
States can't do it alone. We need God's
help. We need to go back to basics and
to need God in our day-to-day lives."

A patriotic songfest was directed by
LeeRoy Friday, while Vincent Can-
namela sang a gospel song and a
patriotic melody finishing with a
stirring rendition of "America."

The invocation was given by Eev.
Gerald Frost, First Baptist Church
while Rev. Judson Westgate, The
Shepherd of the Islands Lutheran
Church gave the benediction.

Mark Kyllo led the Pledge of
Allegiance.

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts
2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

••r Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with
island informality --- refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

-.;• Kitchenettes and suites available.
:. Free color TV.
-- Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
- All units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
:*;• Daily maid service.
.- King size heated pool.
- Shuffieboard courts.
-.'.- Boat docks.

RATED
EXCELLENT

LfNOGREN BLVD.ANOGULF DRIVE
{straight ahead from causeway)

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 339S7
Pfeone; (813)•472-3181

The Only MofeS On
The island So Rated!
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It was a wonderful holiday
Even though it seemed for a while the lightening might outdo

Sunday's fireworks display, the work crews continued their efforts.

The weather cleared, producing an unbelievable sunset

fof/ow&cf by fantastic fireworks/

Planning commission approves con do
In regular session last Monday

morning, the Saaibel "Planning Cora-
mission voted to approve the con-
struction of one new effiidominiiBB OH
Sanibel, while voting to recommend
denial of two other multi-family
developments on the Island.

By a unanimous vote, the com-
mission approved the issuance of a
development permit to former Island
resident Vaughn JF. Cannon for the
construction of a 29-umt condominium
project on a 5.8-aere waterfront tract of
land south of lighthouse Way at
SaoibeTs east end.

Currently a resident of California,
Cannon's request was presented to the
city planners last week by eagiaeer Ike
Stewart and Cannon's business con-
sultant. Jim Dvorin.

Dvorin said that the project will be
developed in three phases by Shell
Island Beach Club, lac. of Fort Myers.
with the first phase' of construction
slated for completion by the end of this
year.

He informed the commission that fee
second phase of the project will
probably be developed over the earning
year, while estimating that the project
as a whole stolid be completed by
January I, 1SS&

In voting to approve a developBieot
permit for the project, the com-
missioners stipulated that each*phase
of construction is to IK brought back for
their final review before city building
permits for the work can be issued.

According to Dvoria, the developers
have not yet decided how they will

market the 29 new units to the con-
dominium. He said feat a number of
alternate, marketing methods are still
being considered, including interval
ownership.

The property is located just south of
the lighthouse Condominiums.

IK another hearing last Monday, the
commission voted unanimously to
recommend that the city council deny a
specific amendment to Sanibel's
Comprehensive Land Use Plan which
was requested by Frank and Edward
CassaveH to permit the construction of
a T-unit multi-family development
south of West Gulf Drive between
Beaehview Cottages and the West Wind
Ian.

The project requires a specific
amendment to the city land use plan
because of the developers* desire to
erect sis of the units seaward of the
coastal construction setback line
contained in the master plan.

The Casaveils* attorney. Richard
Brodear, argaed that the city should
grant the desired variance to the
•coastal setback because the property
has been marked by dramatic ac-
cretion m recent years and because a
denial of the request would serve to
.deprive the .developers of the use of
about half of their laad,

TiieeoraMissiona-s miced objections
to granting an exception to the coastal
setback because of fee developers*
plans to install a swimming pool and
temis court oa the portion of the
property landward of the setback line.

"I ttunk you're trying to crowd too
much on too small a piece of land,"

Commissioner Twink Underbill ob-
jected to the proposal.

"I believe that this project could be
rearranged and still give you a
reasonable use of the property," added
Commissioner Don Marshall.

Brodeur argued that the city's
coastal setback line is not "the Ten
Commandments" and said that the
decision was purely a political one,
although ultimately, the commission
voted to a man to uphold the city
planning department's recom-
mendation of denial for the request.

The commission also voted
unanimously last week to recommend
denial of a- specific amendment
requested by Edward Graesser of
Pyrto and Graesser Corporation
which asked to carry out their proposed
Il-unit expansion of the Seawind
Condominium on East Gulf Drive.

Under the provisions of the city land
use plan, only three units would be
permitted on about three-quarters of
an acre remaining at the site, on which
ten condominium units were con-
structed prior to the city's in-
corporation.

Graesser's request for a density
increase was based on the fact that Lee
County issued building permits for 21
units on the property in December of
1973, but the permits were sub-
sequently allowed to expire.

"I'm asking you for something I had
before you were incorporated,"
Graesser told the commission. "From
my standpoint, I feel like a victim. For
nie to have only three units for my

property which was commercially
zoned is bad. The way it's zoned now,
my property is a total loss to me."

"I am prepared to protect my rights
in a court of law, although I would
prefer to avoid it,!t Graesser said after
hearing the commission's vote to
recommend that the city council deny
his request. "I'm willing to work with
you, but I feel I'm entitled to some
consideration on the basis of what went
before."

In other aetion last week, the plan-
ning commission voted to:

—recommend approval of a specific
amendment requested by Claire and
E.W.P. Smith to permit the con-
struction of an addition to an existing
residence in the Ream's Subdivision at
a distance of 20 feet from the front
property line;

—recommend denial of a specific
amendment requested by John Mae-
Neil and Henry and Virginia McKee to
allow each of two contiguous lots in the
Shell Harbor Subdivision to be in-
dependently deemed "buildable"
under the terms of the land use plan;
and

—to continue the hearing on a
request from Robert W. Taylor,
President of the Mariner Pointe
Condominium Association, for a
specific amendment to permit the
paving of the sand and shell access
road and parking area at Mariner
Pointe.

All specific amendment requests
heard by the commission last Monday
are slated for a first hearing by the city
council on the afternoon of Julv 19.

In we
holidi
were
wher.
beca
1st in
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Gerald Johnson,. Rose Vanwier Et Bill Covington

worked hard to make the Legion's fish fry

as great as always f

f

Noreen Twombley comes home for the Foxes who

tost to ESI by 8 runs. The Lady Lions remain undefeated

(and in 1st place) after the holiday weekend, in the men's

league West Wind still leads.

?'s softball action over the
eekend, Charlie's Angels
lino the Seahorses 11 to 5
game was called

of rain at the end of the

Everyone was happy!

Participants in the Sunrise ceremony rise to sing the national anthem.
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CAPT.HERBPURDY

CHARTER FISHING — SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKiING!!

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

ALL EQUrPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE

472-1849
PLEASE

don't!!!!

JULY
)Tue 5 5:06 AM H 10:20 AM L ** 3:46 PM H 1V37PML
iWed 6 5:38 AM H 11.34 AM L * 4:4? PM H
fThu 7 12:11 AM L * 6 : 1 9 A M H 1:00 PM L 6:01 PM H.
!Fr: 8 12:48 A M I * 6:58 AM H 2:25 PM L 7.29 PM H
|Sat 9 1:30 A M I * 7:44 AM H 3:45 PM L 9" 11 PM H
i Sun 10 2:12 AM L ** 833 AM H 4:53 PM L 10:45 PM H
Mon 11 ' 2:57 A M I * * 9:16 AM H 5:46 PM-L 11:58 PM H,

Tides courtesy of Priscifta Murphy, Realtor, inc.
Cc-vers 3r» *ac !e - T!*e acc.e * ;es 3'S =5"

"a zzr".er' * c Recf.srt Pass *-c<-*~ - ssc'Capf v~- 3C=55 "<* **_*es -c
' * ' : ; . • ss S.C
- c»e~ .ess S5"se- s ;a : : „ * a

Cac .= s.s»-2. G i ' s : e s_s"ar* :*. -^ " - * *s *-;— e s ; - - 5- - :•: =-3

5 s

Softball Association
Summer Schedyle

J u l y
5 t h — T e a m s 3 - 6 6th — Teams 12-13
7th — T e a m s " ? - 2 8th — Teams 10-14

10th — Teams 5- 1 10th — Teams 8- 4
11th — Teams 9-13

Key of number denoting
TEAM NAMES

1.WEST WIND INN
2. KIWANt'S
3. MAVE PLUMBING
4.IWA
5. LIONS
6.TIAAAAY NOOK
7, WEEDS AMD THINGS

8. SOUTH SEAS
9. FOXES
10. ANGLES
11. LiOMS (WOMEN)
12. E.S.I.
13. SEA HORSES
14. CEDER CHEST

The League wilf supply all balls.
The home team {last number) will supply

UMPIRES
Saturday will be used for make up games

Game time is:
Sundays 2 & 4 p.m. Weekdays 6 p.m.

• . Please give all scores to
Phi! 'at the Firehouse — 472-1717

October Is " 'No - see - urn"
classic month

-Island angling
- or the ones that didn't get away!

The most exciting news
for Island anglers this week
has been the migration of
the tarpon from Boca
Grande and Captiva Pass
back into the shallow'
waters. They have been
there for the past several
days and are expected to
remain.

"Shallow water tarpon
iishing is reaUy quite ex-
citing," said Capt. Jerry
Way, a fishing guide out of

'Tween Waters Marina,
"because you can see the
fish a lot more than you can
when you're out in deep
water."

They are most prolific,
according to Capt. Way, on
the incoming tides in the
sand bowls or grass flats in
about four to six feet deep
Bay waters.

Snook hit well during the
full moon,

especially in the early

morning hours of 2-5 a.m.
You have to be a dedicatee*
snook lover to get up then;
Redfish Pass seems to be
the favored location.

For fast and furious shark
fishing, Capt. Way says that
there are an extraordinary
number of shark up by the
bell buoy off Boca Grande
Pass where the shrimpers
are laying off shore.

Shark stories are now, Oi
course, making the rounds.
Up at the Scurvy Dog in
Matlacha Pass, the latest
one is about a fisherman
hooking a shark that was as
big as his boat and, terrified
by the size of the fish, the
fellow cut his line!

"It might have been as big
as his boat," one skeptic
noted, "but how big was his
boat anyway?"

The next story, credited to
SanibeL was a littel more
frightening however.

A fellow was out tarpon
fishing, before the tarpon
moved into shallower
water—he hooked a five-foot
silver king, estimated at 90
pounds.

The usual battle between
man and fish ensued, but
suddenly, the 90-pounder
became a 45-pound, severed
in half by the bite of a
hammerhead shark.

A couple of minutes later,
the tarpon ceased to exist as
the shark finished out his
meal and spit out the hook.

The hungry hammerhead
was estimated to be between
15 and 18 feet long.

you think
he's o good
fisherman, wait W
you try our "educated
shrimp!"

GAMES
SPORTING

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT

beach 8 swim
wear & accessories

tackle, bait
and more

Sat«M Center IWg.
Periwinkle & tea YM Read

home of
the

"educaied
shrimp"
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on the water . . .

It's the day after the
Fourth of July and all over
Florida, those who look out
for us on the water are
taking a deep breath and
counting the days until
Labor Day weekend.

It's almost an American
tradition that on summer
holiday, you owe it to your
country and economy to tear
apart something on your
boat or at the very least, to
get in trouble in one way or
another.

When that happens we
almost routinely expect that
assistance will be waiting

call to solve our
and speed as on

our way.

This week, we wanted to
take a look at some of those
people who don't find the big
holidays very ranch fun and
probably would just as soon
forget ail about them.
Here's the way it is for some
who work while we play.

They climb again, headed
north over the Islands. Back
home, there are ham-
burgers on the grill while the
neighbors talk. Two wives
talk quietly, wondering why
their husbands would want
to spend their day off
looking for boaters in
trouble.

mid-afternoon,
yesterday, a telephone rang
at a modest house and fee
wife of a boat meefaaale
picks up the receiver,
almost knowing what the
caller has to say. She yells
out the back door, "It's Sid
Wrecker. He's calling on his
boat radio. He's on Pine
Island Sound. His engine is
on fire. His bilge pinup is not
working. His wife just left
him for another boater and
he wants to know If you can
eanse right out? What should
I tell him?"

The mechanic holds ais
head in Ms hands. "Tell Mm

t>t I'm OQ my .first day off
weeks'. Tell Mm that for

once I'm going to say no, I
can't come. Teii him... ieli
him... ah hell. I'll be right
out.""

And later in that afternoon
there is a small airplane
from the Sundown Patrol oa
the horizon. laside are a
couple of guys closely
watching each boat below.

Sometimes a person on a
beat will wave wildly and the
two will dip down for a
closer look. The second pass
and the gay on the boat
toasts them with a beer can.
False alarm.

NEW!
e easiest way

to *e« Sanibeif
Bent a

and tour the island
without a roof

to block yoyr view!

c*H 472-2247
for *B*»WM*hM»._;

bafeind f stood 8ofc« Shop

Down the Islands another
radio crackles on. This one
is in a law enforcement
patrol boat. A frantic
woman has called the
sheriff's office to say her
small boy is lost at the
beach. The child was last
seen swimming with others
his age in the Gulf.

with mike fuery
A tiny white boat under

fee plane and tee two men
inside teak and return. A
young man points at the
engine and draws his finger
across bis throat It mill be
dsik in 3d mizssies and the
boat is in a deep pass,
driftiag out. A radio call is
made. ,

T&atcail is received by a
volunteer operator who in
tarn calls two US. Coast
Gaard Auxiliary volunteers.
They "'have beea sifting in
their iiviogroom walcliing
television. Their boat is
warmed up and HOW heads
out In 15 minutes the
volunteer husband and wife
team have the drifting boat
in tow. The plane circles
once ami speeds off. They
have lost precious minutes
against the dropping sun.

The patrol boat speeds out
the pass anii on op the
beach. The mas at the
controls listens to in-
structions for coordinating
ef the twilight search. His
feeari starts to pound just a
little faster. He has a
youngster of "sis- GVB. He
palls the boat up to the shore
where a large group of
people are standing, while
several men search in
shoulder deep water. There
is an anxious mother on
shore, her hands to her face.

Then a little sunburned
toddler wakes up from
under a blanket and comes
down to the crowd asking,
"Where's mommy?" The
patrolman has to laugh with
relief, but there is another
message coming over the
radio. A shrimp boat is on
fire at a fuel dock.

The softball game breaks
up because half the team are
volunteer firemen. One wife,
seeing her husband jump
into a car and race off says
to another, "It never fails.
Just when they are winning,
something always catches
fire!"

So six guys in baseball
uniforms run down the dock
just as a man with a
smouldering basket of rags
comes on deck and throws
them into the water.
"Sorry," he says, "I thought
it was the whole engine
room on fire when I called
you."

By midnight the long
weekend is over and those
who watched out for us on
the water can relax a little,
but they know there will be
other weekends and other
rescues. And perhaps one of
them whispers, "Please let
Labor Day be the quietest
weekend there ever was..."

We wanted to take a
moment to thank all those
who give their time and
talents to keep us safe while
we are on the wa ter.

(Mike Faery is captain of
Captive Wind Sailing
Charters out of Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva
Island.)

A Fisherman's
Paradise

Where you can shell beside
the Gulf and fish
in your backyard.

west end
of Sanibel at Captiva bridge

7:30-5:30 daily (813; 472-1020

YCC members Frances Willis (left) and Lisa Cauley
< right) demonstrate the technique of environmental
awareness sensitivity training taught by the group's en-
vironmental awareness coordinator, BUI Redfern.

The technique involves touching trees, bushes and other
native vegetation while blindfolded to develop sensitivity to
the Islands' unique flora.

(see story page 24}

Fednle"
are
cfytng

help.

Mood

FRESH
LIVE BAIT
• SHRIMP
• CHUBS
• PIN FiSH

FROZEN
SQUID •MULLET

CHARTER
FISHING

2 miles before Sqnibel Bridge
on McGregor •Phone 481-3051

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local wafers
Tween Wafers Marina 472- ? 784 or
Captive< Island 472-1007

I

Sanibel Marina, lite*
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FiSH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANtBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole ,,,„.„
Periwinkle a* N. Yachtsman Dr.

rSoot ='
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Custom Carpets

tarlime
orpet Sole

Featuring Monticelio Carpets from
Burlington Industries S3

U p T O S 6 0 0 per yd

• Monticelio Carpets from Buriington
r % '^i^^t&': ->•* '* ^d'JS^i©5 ^ a s reduced prices on the entire

**r~3hto.'~''? ^"^ ''*\ * line of its best looking... best performing
carpets of 100% Trevira* Star polyester and

we're passing the savings on to you.

SHOOTING STAR
This is Mooticeiio's best selling quality
throughout the country. The reason is simple •
it combines beauty, durability and price!
Now save even more! Reg.S13.50

TOWN & COUNTRY
The heavyweigtif of the Trevira Star carpets!
You .von": find many other carpets that are as
Sense ena- tuxurssas - 3ntS none at this price:

Reg.S20.S3

S1
o 4 0

4 9 5
The aocve prices include custom instaflatton and heavy sponge
rutscer padding. Carpets may be purchased separately.
These are jest two of more than fifteen styles that have been
d t ' c a ^ v reduces! (or this sale • there's one here for you!

SALE ENDS SATURDAY
JULY 9th

Custom Carpet
of Fort Myers

2461 Fowler Street
Ph 334-0235

Special Sale Hours:
SAM-SPAA

Through Saturday

FfcHy Hand Smocked Infant
&>Glrl$ Dresses

UP TO 60% off

summer clearance
NEWBORN

INFANTS
BABES

O-Sraos.- 2.99

3-SITKM. _ __2.99
12-18-24 mos. 3.9S

TODDLERS 2 3-4 - 3.99
45-S-8X &99
7-8-1G-12 4.99

Faetory Owned Outlet
SOLD IN BETTER STORES FROM $8 $25

BUY DIRECT MiD SAVE . .. : : ;
OPEM WGMi& Y • SATURDAY 9:30 AM TO 5 PM SUM. 12:00 - 5 :

936-5998
5571 SOUTH TAM!AMfl TRAIL fU.S. 41) FOBT MYERS

(PAST AI8P0RT-8EF0RE SIZZLING STEAK HOUSE-ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT)

AGENDA OF CITY COUNCIL MEETING
MAC KENZIE HALL, JULY 5,1977

9:20 a.m. 4) Planning Commission Report.
9:30 a.m. 5) Reconsideration of previous action ac-

cepting offer by the State of Florida to sublease a 186 acre
botanical site in Sanibel.

9:35 a.m. 6) Continuation of discussion on requestfor an
Occupational License application by Colonel Ramon F.
D'Elosua, U.S.A. Retired. DBAGo-Air-Co. (Operate airfield
and furnish light air transportation).

9:45 a.m. 7) Consider approving a resolution tran-
smitting an application to the appropriate reviewing
agencies for a Comprehensive (General) Amendment to
amend Section 3.3.1 (Residential Densities) and 3.2.2
(Development Intensity Map) of the Comprehensive Land
Use Plan as adopted by Ordinance No. 76-21, to enable
development of Sea Oats Subdivision, as submitted by
Williat T. Haverfield, Attorney-in-fact for Virginia South
Corporation.

10:00 a.m. 8) Presentation by Attorney Norman A.
Hartman, Jr.—Proposal for solving Sanibel's beach access
parking problems.

10:20 a.rn. 9) Continuation of discussion on proposed
street improvements and financing by special assessment.

11:15 a.m. 10) Island Water Association update — Jim
Robson, President.

12:00 noon Recess for Lunch. ^ "
1:30 p.m. 11) Public Hearing and First Reading of a.

Ordinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21, The
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Sections 3.2.2.: Develop-
ment intensity Map, and 3.3.1: Residential Densities, to
cause each of lots 97 and 98 of Shell Harbor First Addition,
Sanibel, Lee County, Florida, to be separately and in-
dependently deemed "buildable," as submitted by Marshall
H. Holtz, Jr., Attorney-in-Fact for John F. MacNeil and
Henry H. and Virginia W. McKee.

1:45 p.m. 12) Public Hearing and First Reading of arv
Ordinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21, Ti;
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section 3.3.2: Residential
Yard Requirements, to allow a front yard setback of 22 feet
from the property line (47 feet from the centerline of the
road) on Lot 12, Block C, Unit I, Sanibel Isles Subdivision,
Sanibel, Lee County, Florida, as submitted by Bruce T.
Henke of Richmond Construction Corporation for Fred
White.

2:00 p.m. 13) Public Hearing and First Reading of an
Ordinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21, The
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Sections 3.2.3: Permitted
Uses Map and 3.3.4: Commercial Uses, to redesignate a
parcel in the west half of the east half of Section 26, Town-
ship 46 South, Range 22 East, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida,
from residential to commercial to permit expansion of
existing Island Shopping Center, as submitted by John K.
Kontinos.

2:20 p.m. 14) Public Hearing and First Reading of an
Ordinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21, The
Comprehensive Land Use Plan by John K. Kontinos and
William R. Frizzell on behalf of The Dunes of Sanibt
(Phase II).

2:45 p.m. 16) Sanibel Causeway Bond Issue Report as
prepared by Howard Needles Tammen & Bergendoff,
presented by the City Manager.

3:00 p.m. 17) City Manger's Report.
3:30 p.m. 18) Presentation by Carol Quillinan - Beach

Access and Parking.
3:45p.m. 19) City Attorney's Report - Update on current

litigation - Attorneys Bosselman and Bowen.
4:15 p.m. 20) Mayor and Councilmen's Reports.
4:30 p.m. 21) Public Inquiries and Comments.

Adjournment

Protect Your Home With
Folding Hurricane Shutters

For Free Demonstration
Phone 936-8O55

•
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY

IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
SY

Manufacturers * General Contractors
1938 SANA DRIVE • PORT MYERS, FLOilBA
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Considering everything,
including the immovable
fact that the Sanibel Police
Department was feeing one
of the unmovahle Feast-
s—i.e. the Fourth of
July—things were pretty
tpiiet all over.

Three calls came in on the
emergency boxes^-two of
them emergencies and one
confirming an emergency
previously called in—four
alarms went off for one

ison or another (but aone
ignaling tbe arrival of a

burglar)—two dark faouse-
business checks were in-
tensified because of open
doors, five traffic violations
were written up {four of
them of the parking
variety >, the SPD was called
to escort extra heavy or

:tra large vehicles three
tes, two noisy cycles were

eomplaiaed of, as were
three noisy aud-or loose
dogs, the EMT's and
medical aid were called
upon thrice, two wallets and
one set of keys were
reported lost and four sets of
keys, one wallet aaS ooe
auto tag were reported
found asril either placed in
the SPP for safekeeping or
retarnei to their original
owner,. and the SPD ga\*e
various sorts of assistance
24 times.

An .outboard motor, scane
tennis shoes ani a life vest

reported as having
some space Is a

parklag area sot wBnaallf
used far such IJSJBS aaless
accompanied by a person car
a group of persons. AS itmas
taken into custody of SPD
forprotectlotJ.

A someone called in to
report that a six-foot
alligator had takes tap
residence around a duck
pond which welcomed birds
but not reptiles. After
phoning around, someone
was reached who had
personal knowledge of fee
alligator and said if he {the
alligator) were left alone,
he'd go away. Advice
followed. SodMalBgafer.

•bit and ran" aecMent
report was changed toa "hit
and tell" report when
operator of vehicle which
was fait whilst it was parked

police (With
reports i

found a note from the bitter, {
making everyth ing 1
evidently ofeay. i

A driver's license was
found in a parking area and
turned in to the SPD, where
it was subsequently reunited
with its owner.

Two overall clad persons,
one of each gender, were
reported as walking around,
trespassing and loudly
repeating obsenities. GOA.

Concerned citizens called
in to report that they thought
it strange that someone else
found it necessary to leave
at three a.m. whilst hauling
a boat. Officer checked;
boat haulers had title and
other necessary papers for
boat, etc.

Track reported as spilling
paint .and forcing a vehicle
off the road. When said
track was met by police
officer, it seemed properly
loaded and was not going
over30ni.p.h.

Sometime or ones with
lousy sease of humor
evidently flask it amusing to
caU soiaeoi»e as many as a
dozen times a night. No one
else finds this aumsiag,
including the telephone
company.

Report received of
•juveniles breaking glass to
unoccupied residence.
Breaiers not fbtlad at the
moment.

Call came in to report that
some kids "were beating an
alligator with some sticks."
Office* inwesfigafed and
found SB elder teenage
person with a six-foot board
who was trying to keep* some
sixty or so people away from
an alligator, who evidently

.. wanted to break aB fee rates
by swimming is -the Gulf.
CRule being that alligators
just like fresh water. > When
people finally dispersed,
with W p of officer and
above mentioned six-foot
board, affigafor was tost
observed ia salt water abosit
SO feet off shore.

Person and small two
wheeled vehicle taken into
custody for possession of
illegal substance.

A caller reported that
someoae was pimping sat

pinch
of

salt -
by gwen Stevenson

What with the heat and the
cost of electricity, this is
definitely the time of year to
be using the barbecue grill.
After two years in southern
Turkey, shishkebob has
always been a warm-
weather favorite of mine.

Although shishkebob,
according to most accounts,
originated in Turkey, it is
extremely popular ail over
the Middle East. "Slush"
means skewer, and
"kebofe," broiled. The ac-
tual Turkish shishkebob is
comprised of very tiny
pieces of laiab and no doubt
many a cold shepherd on the
Anatolian Plains has
sustained; and warmed
himself by skewering pieces
t£ lamb and cooking them
over the coals.

• There are probably as
many recipes for shishkebob
as there are for lasagne, but
I believe that the secret to a

his septic tank and "dum-
ping it all over the yard."
Officer investigated; found
that while work was being
done on fee septic tank, the
only overflow was from
access water.

Sameooe^used a land-line
las opposed to a CB radio,
one presumes) to report that
a dead alligator was on a
street. It was.

First one of feese in a
LONG time—long haired
person bid to move on in
spite of reservations.
Notified S'D before at-
torney.

Aa overdue rental boat
was finally returned, aone
the worse for wear with the
possible exeejjQes of con-
taining a number of empty
beer containers.

_ special shishkebob lies in
marinating the meat at least
24 hours. A pleasant sur-
prise upon returning to the
U.S. was the effectiveness of
the Weber cooker-type grill.
When shishkebob is cooked
on one of those, with the
hood closed, it does taste
like the real thing.

Generally, count on one-
half to three quarters of a
pound of meat per person.
To get three pounds of cubed
meat, you would need a five-
pound leg of lamb. (At
Bailey's, lamb is currently
selling for $1.99 per pound.
Incidentally, I have had
them cube it for me and they
do a marvelous job—the size
of each cube should be about
two inches. And, there is no
extra charge.)

You may vary the
vegetable you use; cherry
tomatoes are muc,. easier to
handle than the regular
kind, green peppers, onions
and mushrooms are other
preferred items.

The ingredients:
5 pound leg of lamb, yielding
three pounds cubed lamb
2 medium onions, grated or
chopped Finely
1 Tbsp. oregano
1 Tbsp. thyme
Two-thirds cup of vinegar
Scant one-third cup of olive
oil
Garlic powder to taste—up
to 2 Tbsp. if you like garlic
as much as I do
Pinches of basil, sage,
rosemary {a healthy pinch
of that!! and pepper and a
splash of lemon juice
4 green peppers, cut in 2"
cubes
12 very small onions, or 3
medium onions quartered

Fresh mushroom caps
Cherry tomatoes

Marinate the meat in the
oil, vinegar, onions and
spices for at least 24 hours,
as much of it at room
temperature as possible.
When refrigerated, cover
the meat with wax paper.

When ready to cook,
season well with salt and
pepper and brush the
skewered meat with
marinade during cooking.

There are two schools of
thought about the actual
cooking process—some
folks, especially those who
like rare lamb, alternate the
lamb and the vegetables on
the same skewer. A second
alternative, and one that is
probably more consistent, is
to put the meat on a couple
of skewers and, when it is

about half-done, place the
vegetables, all skewered on
the same utensil, on the grill
at the same time. That way
they are both ready... and
the vegetables which cook
faster than the meat are now
charred.

This is good with rice
pilaf, an excellent variety of
which is also sold at
Bailey's, salad, and pita or
crusty bread. In the salad
department, I like
cucumbers with mild yogurt
dressing. A traditional
Middle Eastern salad is
chopped cucumbers ,
chopped green onions, thinly
sliced cucumbers, radishes-
sliced thin, parsley and dill
weed. A Caesar dressing is
the usual compliment. A dry
red wine goes nicely with
shishkebob.

Magazines. Out-
of-Town News-
papers, Paper-

back Books,
Card*-Forget
M B Not fine,

Contemporary
Cards, Wrapping

Paper & Gift
Bows, Candy, A

Gum, Imported jff
and Domestic B

Tobacco - « H B L
and Cigars fiSHS

Ml
abbey
tobacco j

L&newsj

1
f •

Sundries for your Smoking Heeds.
No. 4 Periwinkle Mace

SEWING CLASSES
With Evelyn Byars

936-5774
FOR INFORMATION

' ABOUT CLASSES AND
' ELNA-WHiTE & NEECH1
' SEWING MACHINES_
ALSO USED MACHINES

"BASIC CLASSES"

FRIDAY, JULY 8 10-12 NOOH\
THURSDAY, J U L Y 2 B _ ^ ^ . . . 7- 9 P.M.
"PATTERN FITTING AND ALTERATIONS"
MONDAY, JULY 11 7- 9 P.M.

"MEN'S SLACKS"
M ON DAY , AUGUST 8 . . ̂ _ _ 7- 9 P.M.

"LEISURE JACKETS"
MONDAY, AUGUST 2 7 - 9 P.M.

S E W I N G C O - O P
3833 SO. CLEVELAND AVENUE
(K-MART PLAZA) FORT MYERS

JA-MAC PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

For all home decorating needs,
Call 472-2979 or

412-3567

Commercial / Residentia
Painting

The Owl and The Pussy Cat go to market
The Owl and The Pussycat went to market
to see whof they could find.
There were baubles and rings and other
bodacious things to boggle the mind.

Pussy purred to The Owl,
"You elegant fowl, i adore these wonderiul things!

Said The Owl. that judicious fowl, "Oh, let us buy all!
We II not waif tor Fall! Think oi the savings
io our friends this brings?"

Peruse these new treasures at
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sefecton

always
/teady to sewe you ...

Cape Coral's Oldest. Finest Furniture Store
1013 Cape Coral Pkway

542-3333

Canada — candidly

Due to overwhelming
popular demand (I should be
so lucky) here I am again,
just back from four lovely
days in London, Ont. That
must be one of Canada's
most beautiful cities, all
decked out in summer
greenery with clean streets
and shiny buildings. Some of
the homes are so old, and so
settled, they look as if they
just grew there. Alex
Haley—eat your hearts
out—these, too, are ROOTS!

We were in London to
attend the 222nd Con-
vocation of Western Ontario
University and the
graduation of our son,
David, from the faculty of
law. It was very impressive,
to say the least, and the law
class was 150 strong with 25
of them young women.

One of David's classmates
is Gordon Banting, a great-
great-grandson of the in-
sulin discoverer. We met
him as well as his lovely
wife and mother. I don't
know if Ontario people are
friendlier or if we from
Quebec have become so
uptight, but everyone we
met there had a smile and a
cheery word for us.

Law students in Canada
must affiliate with a law
firm for a year before being
"Called to the Bar." (No,
Virginia, that does NOT
mean "Belly up to the bar,
boys, the drinks are on the
house.") It means, that
when the chips are down, it
is the Canadian Law Society
that determines which of
these aspiring young

by lorraine ashford

lawyers will be allowed to
practice the profession.

So, hopefully, we will all
be going to London again for
the Bar Graduation. That's
the one that really counts. In
the meantime, these kids
will learn what it's all about
under the supervision of
experienced heads. At this
point in time, they rate
lower than the clerical staff
and a shade higher than the
janitor, but, when it's all
over, they'll be a lot wiser.

One of these estates we
passed belongs to Mrs.
Labatt, the matriarch of the
beer people. It's so big, we
could hardly see the house.
Just proves that most of us
are on the wrong end of the
beer business. I wanted to
drop in and ask her for her
recipe but wiser heads
prevailed and we drove
right by!

Some of these estates
never go on the market but
are passed on from one
generation to the next. I just
hope they can afford to heat
them in the years to come!

We are enjoying very
warm weather right now. In
May we almost reached
drought conditions. We were
forbidden to water our
gardens or wash cars or
could face a ?100 fine. Even
now. we are short of rain,
but now that all the pools are
filled, the situation seems
better.

I must now get ready to
attend the LaChute fair
where we are going to attend
the horse trials. In my next
column, I will write on a

subject I know absolutely
nothing about! My family is
still trying to get me up on a
horse, but when I walked
into the stables and faced 14
big mares who all turned
around to stare at me, I
figured I'd better learn a
little more about them.

They had me sized up in a
minute—I could tell by their
neighing. Those were horse
laughs if I've ever heard
them. So, I hope you'll watch
for my next column—it
should be a riot!

Swing easy, folks!

Get off your
rocker. Don't
take old age
sitting down.

Port of Call re-opens
Port of Call Restaurant

opened its doors last
Saturday under their new
ownership and, for a dry
run, as the new owners
termed it, it appeared as if
everything was well under
control.

The initial menu is fairly
similar to the original bill of
fare, but, according to the
managers, Jack and Coleen
EMas, they plan to expand it
considerably. Right now you
can get all items on the
menu daily from 12 noon
until 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 9
p.m. They include a steak

hoagie, hamburge r ,
cheesburger, BLT and other
standard sandwiches,
running from $.75 for grilled
cheese (pretty reasonable
we thought) to §2.75 for the
steak hoagie, filled (for the
information of non-
Philadelphians, home of the
hoagie) with beef ten-
derloin, mushrooms, green
peppers and melted swiss
cheese. If you like onions
with your hoagies, I would
suggest you order extras.

Entrees include chopped
sirloin, with an au jus gravy,
country style ribs, fried
chicken and deep fried
clams. This is going to be
expanded to include a

"Secret Recipe" prime rib
steak, stuffed clams, roast
beef, veal parmesian and
many more items as they
see what people favor.

Port of Call offers
libations in beer and wine
for the thirsty and this you
can order anvtime while the

restaurant is open. Their
wine cocktails have fetching
names like Bloody Merry,
made with tomato juice,
spices and white wine;
there's a Winey Limey, a
Dry Dock and they are
working on a Pica Coleen,
named after the charming
manageress. The beer on
draught is Michelob at S.65
and bottled or canned beer
sells for $.75. A glass of the
house wine, available in
burgundy, chablis Wane,
pink cfaablis, rhine or rose,
is §.85.

Port of Call also offers
take-out orders during the
time the kitchen is open.
They may close Wed-
nesdays, but this is not yet
firm so a phone call in ad-
vance on that day would be
helpful.

Port of Call Restaurant is
located OH Tarpon Bay Road
between Bailey's corner and
Three Star.

RUTH
SAY IT WITH

"FLOWERS"

2 LOCATIONS:

3364 CLEVELAND AVE 934-2131
GARDEN MAIL „

Inc.

Your "Extra Touch" Boris!
Mamfes* F.T.D.

481-2421

19% OFF WITH THIS A S
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Cistern system suggested
The possibility of installing a cistern

system throughout the Islands to
alleviate the water shortage was
si^jgestect at a meeting last week of the
Water Resources Committee. The
feasibility of such a program is ex-
pected to be discussed today, Tuesday,
July 5, when the Island Water
Association (IWA) gives a status
report to the City Council. The cistern
system would be used for all but
potable water.

The adoption of cisterns would
require future buildings to include a
ground level storage facility to trap
rooftop rainwater. Nave's Plumbing is
investigating the per-home cost of
cisterns to arrive at a ballpark figure
for the IWA and the city.

The idea of installing cisterns was
favorably received by the Committee.

It's a marvelous thing to investigate
nd pursue," Committee Chairman

Marty Holtz said. George Campbell
told the Committee that cisterns are
being used effectively throughout the
Carribbean. Committee member
Franklin Butler agreed that it seems a
good way of easing the load.

IWA Board President Jim Rofesen
gave the Committee a recap of the
events leading to the moratorium of
new water hookups and they discussed
other alternatives.

Getting additional water from Pine
Island was received but the amoimt of
available water is limited, according to
RobsoB, by the size of the pipe from
Pine Island to Sanibel and privides a
"tentieas umbilical" at best.

Since Sanibel's usage of water
fluctuates radically, depending oe the
season and weather, the cpes&JQ of a
giant storage facility was raised daring
fee meeting.

Since the Islands mast have water to
meet the needs of the peak periods and
to maintain constant pressure in the
lines to service the hydrants installed
on Sanibel, this is definite!j worth

considering, according to Robson.
"But," he continued, "we need more

information on what happens to the
water after it has been stagnant for a
period of time and investigate the
needs and methods of aerating
stationary water.

While the initial cost of building a
storage facility, the ongoing operation
is relatively cheap, he added.

According to a telephone report last
Friday, Dr. Louis Motz, Senior
hydrologist for the IWA's consulting
firm of Geraghty and Miller, there is
cause for some optimism that the IWA
will be allowed to proceed with their
plans for two test wells west of the IWA
water treatment plant on Sanibel-
Captiva Road. If the testing is
favorable the IWA would proceed to
convert the test wells to production
wells for next season.

"Without those two wells," com-
mented Robson, "I don't know how
well get through next spring. To deny
us permission to drill them would be
tantamount to declaring Sanibel a
desert."

In addition to the two wells (and the
possibility of a cistern system) other
plans the IWA has to meet next season
include making certain repairs to the
easting eletrodialysis plant to ensure
its peak performance, a probable ban
on sprinkling during the spring months
and the completion of negotiations with
Pine Island for 560 miOloc gallons of
water per day. .

Wells nine and tea, out of commission
for almost a week when tfie tem-
perature and chloride contents rose
unexpectedly, are BOW back on the
system producing potable water.

Considerable pressure has ap-
parently beea exerted % various in-
terested parties upon IWA officials and
.the city to lift the water hookup ban, at
least oo single 'family dwellings. A
special IWA Board meeting has been
called for tomorrow. Wednesday, July
6, to review the situation.

GET CURED!
SUBSCRIBE TO THE OLDEST

ANSWERING SERVICE ON
THE ISLANDS

CALL 472-4620

fASHtOH FRAMES BY
• Christian Dior

• Ken* Voa Furst&flbef g

• Oscar de Jc Ren to
• Hekno

THE
DPTICA

SHQPPE
SAME LOW PRICES TO f VEttYOME

• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
• YOUR OLD GLASSES DUPLICATED
• NON-PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES

• WE STOCK MOST SINGLE VISION LENSES
READY JN 3 DAYS

• REPAIRS - FULL SERVICE

3f53iiOAPWIY ':-riL 936-6406
ACROSS PROM MIRACLE MilE POST OFFICE

W JOSM S&BIK. met.

Letter
to

the

Editor
To the editor:

It was most surprising to
learn from news reports that
only two Sanibel
businessmen liad. com-
plained to the City Council at
its June 20th hearing on the
proposed revisions to the
City's Occupational License
Fee.

Anyone who regularly
travels Sanibel's roads must
notice the rapidly increasing
number and variety of
roadside and vehicular
advertisements of services
being performed here by
mainland businessmen who
are exempt from the Sanibel
fee.

The reported plaint that
the fee ordinance is
"discriminatory" to Island
business competitors of the
advertisers cannot be
denied by any fair-minded
person. It is not so denied by
our City Fathers who wring
their hands that such action
is mandated by our State
Legislature.

It is likewise decried by
our retired homeowners who
would welcome relief from
their property taxes by
those off-island
businessmen who are
allowed to go through the
revolving door without
pushing.

Unfortunately, it does no
good for our island
businessmen to scold our
City Council for such gross
discrimination against
them. That blame properly
rests on the shoulders of our
lawmakers in Tallahassee
who wrote into the very
res t r i c t ive enabling
legislation such a "cheap
shot" at local businessman
throughout the state. It is
palpably a violation of the
s t a t e ' s Constitution
guaranteeing Home Rule to
its municipal i t ies .
Ironically, however, that
discrimination was lobbied

in by business organizations
pandering to a narrow,
selfish, but vocal minority in
the business ranks, seeking
to shunt their tax obligations
onto their fellows.

Sanibel's businessmen
have expressed their
sympathy for the City's need
for such revenue and-
recognize their respon-
sibility for sharing the
profits of tourism. They
must now also realize that
such sentiments are vain if
not accompanied by action
to have our Tallahassee
representatives expunge
that discrimination. That
action is also incumbent on
all other Sanibel taxpayers.
Attorney General Shevin in
his recently publicized
opinion pinpointed the of-
fensive words that exempt
businessmen who do not
maintain a permanent
business location or branch
within the City.

It is not too soon for the
Chamber of Commerce to
start the unified campaign
with our civic and com-
munity groups to get the
word to our S.W. Florida
Legislative Delegation that
the 1978 Legislature must
right this wrong.

-s-PauIA. Howe

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEGX/ILLAGE

FEATURING

FLORIDA ARTISTS

AND CRAFTSMEN

amertcan
hand made crafts

2807 Gulf Drive West
Mon.-Sat 10-5

Great
home- ,
coming!
While you're here, why not record on
film a!! tne charm of your favorite islands.
Stop in today and load up. And, as you
finish shooting a roll, drop it off with us.
We'll arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa
Ncvofte*
FUJI

IS?" Pe>'v,v.ni,;ei»Va/ af. in
-.v.-'ft O«x>e Beacft Boulevard.
p»stme47? IDS
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Summer time is HEAT time in the semi-tropics of Florida.
But because so much customer-satisfaction research has gone
into the many ways to adapt to the idiosyncrasies of our sum-
mer weather here, we have listed on these pages some of the
merchants who are doing something about it. Whether it's in-
side the house, on the patio, lawn interests, gardening, air con-
ditioning, or furniture adaptability, the merchants here can help
you "TAKE THE HEAT OFF".

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

HUD
APPROVED

STATE CERTIFIED
ASt C0N0 CONTRACTOR

MOBILE
HOME

AIR CONDITIONING

24 HOUR SERVICE

936-1593
S6RVWG « i S.W. FLORIDA

W££X£SDS CMX
332-0277

4 complete rooms
of brand name

Quality furniture
in your condominium

or Florida home...

Began- Trsoxal Furniture Showroom

2S76 CLEVELAND, CORNER OF HANSON

334-2992

FOR NATURAL, REFRESHING COOLING, JUST

ADD A SCREEN ROOM!
RAYMOND

REMODELING
99S-546? OutcrfTamCaRCaBect

1314 N. TAMtAMi TRAIL, I t FT, MYERS
THE PERFECT

£N£ffGY SAVER

bfPmfessxmat
arapery Gseorafors • Oocontta Rods
• Spnns iPJwfeng * Wown WsmSs

Spscafcsa • Decorate Window
• SS98 FsBrae Sarapiss

taw Conditional

3598 FOWi£R ST. FT MYERS J f

f'

Ezcluttv* Sasrturs • ¥a*wess s* M Tyjws

* F,»ee £n*n<tU& m
Home. Ott*a

SHQ'sWM ExCl
aifnesafi

936-6237
CRIST

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE!

STREETER'S
COOLING & HEATING CONTRACTORS

REG. HRS. 7:30 -5:00

• SERVICE ON ALL MAKES A/C APPLIANCES
• COMMERCIAL & CONDOMINIUM INSTALLATIONS

5 DAYS

542-4188 1231 S.E. 47fh STREET
"TOP QUALITY SERVICE" CAPE CORAL, FLA.

Public! P1SCOUN1
"TOPFULL LINE

• DEVOE RAYNOLDS
• KEY LABORATORY

• ROOF AND WAIL PAINTS,
EPOXY SEAMLESS FLOORS

• OWN BRAND FLA, MADE
ACTION SUPER KOTE'

• COMPLETE COLOR ROOM-TOOLS

QUALITY

ALL PAINT IN STORE EXCEPT
A0VIRHSEO SPECIAtS

SUNDERS TiONDrNG"AOENTS'
ADVERTISING SEALERS

PRODUCTS"
Mt &

936-0959
936-0906

1941 DANA DRIVE
FT. MYERS, FLA.

Three models to choose from:

,J
MODEL 1. MOTORCYCLE STYLED

2. STANDARD VA - 25
(choice of 5 colors)

3. and -the all new
BRONCHO

ALL MOPEDS WITH QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION AND FEATURE5
THAT CAN COST YOU EXTRA g.:
SSSS ON OTHER MAKES.
When you spend your hard
earnea money- you shouic
expect Quaiity, performance,
reliaeiiify.
THESE ARE STANDARD
W-TH SATVU5.

YOUR FRANCHiSED D£AtER SERVICING At t Of LIE COUNT?

PUTT - PtfTT W
1945 DANA DRIVE

936-0166 "
ACROSS FROM AIRPORT '

OFF U.S. 41 SOUTH

CHOCS of coiess

0 O IT YOURSELF OR LET
THE GATOR DO IT!!!

1NSTAU MAlNTINAHCI-FREf

ALUMINUM
WOST CHIP O8

SSCtHG

SHuTTBtS

Roin Gutter) - Roof Troughs
Runner

nnd *«>> CAU Tifi GA¥O8
SEAMLESS COLORS

«OY« MOWN ANTiQ
ANT1O5J£ GOtC SIACK

wrere

939-1398
WHATtSASOFFJT?
Th«UHDERj»ortol

your roof ovwrbong-
WHY AtUMlNUM?

JUST FOR YOU!
Ho Mor» Scraping
Mo Mora Prsraing
NoMon Pointing

MAYBE WE CAN'T DIRECTLY SAVE
YOU ENERGY, B U T , WE CAN TAKE
THE HEAT OFF YOUR BUDGET CON-
SIDERING TODAY'S HIGH PRICES.
COMPLETE LINE -\
OF FURNITURE, CARPET |
AND BEDDfNG.
HOME DECOR SERVICE
SET UP AND DELIVERY — NO
ADDITIONAL CHARGE.
NOTE: MOBILE HOME PARKS, NEW
HOME OWNERS, CONTRACTORS —
GIVE US A SHOT.

\
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CARPETING - LINOLEUM
OVER 100,000 SQ. FT. IN STOCK!
{WE SOUGHT SiG TO SAV£ YOU MONEY!)

PRICE CUTTER
936-4241

3760 FOWLER-FORT-MYERS

One o f aGffiDA'S LARGEST
TRACTOi and EQUIPMENT Dealers

SERVICE - PARTS - SALES -
RENTALS & LEASING

IF YOU HAW rm t^i... m
mm me mams

TRADE
NEW

USED

BBSS

nmL9 faRBT*i£T9I
: •••.. .. Hf . : ' - ; - : 1

I'
694-2185

RJ8 HAKES—242-5&15
FQR-FUKT* GOftDA. 1ASSXE, OiWtSTON - Col WX 1414
3771 M m SOL MM£. FT. MTBES

DOMKE & SONS
Aluminum Speciatisf"

"OLDEST ALUMINUM DOU.ER iK &W. FLORIDA"

. . . HURRICANE AMD SECURITY .. . •
AWKsNGS- PANEL.UNG- FOLD AWAY SHUTTERS '

ROLL .UP SHUTTERS
ROi-L-A-VVAY SECURITY 0ESJGK P . ^ ^ 5

MODERN DAY NEEDS • SHUTS OUT SUN.
• CUTS AIR CONDITIONING COSTS .RL>G3 = D

CON* STRUCT ION -LOCK FROM .NSi0=
PATiO ROOFS-ViNYl. ROOMS SCRHEN ROOV.5

CARPORTS-EXTER!OR SI05NG AND SOF^ '
SYSTEMS-SLIDING PLEX:Gi-AS AND S^O'NS

BAHAMA SHUTTERS GOTTgRS
OUS ADVERTIS5NG SS DQf*E SY SS YEARS CF
^ T ; S F : = O CUSTOMERS, QUAw'TY ASSD PR.CE

334-8311 (813)

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
AAANY WAYS TO ADD TO YOUR
YEAR ROUND COMFORT THESE

ADVERTISERS OFFER. THESE
ARE FLORIDA MERCHANTS.

(A*

T R I T O N ISA BIG NAME IN POOLS
A POOL CAN ADD TO THE WORTH OF YOUR HOME
YEAR AFTER YEAR - AND GIVE YOU FUN-FUN-FUN

WHILE ITS HAPPENING!
• SO1AR HEATiRS

SOLD AND INSTALLED

• THERAPEUTIC, WHIRLPOOL SPAS
SOOTHING, RELAXING, COOLING

• ELECTRONIC FLYING INSECT
EXTERMINATOR

HO SPRAYS, POISONS, CHEMICALS
OR NERVE STRIPS

• FINANCING AVAILABLE
TO MEET MOST SITUATIONS

1RIT©
1 POOLS

3051 HANSON FT. MYERS

TROPIGAS

ENJOY YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT IN YOUR HOME
HAVE A

D O N E N O W ! STOP HEAT LOSS — ALLOWS YOUR PRESENT AIR
CONDITION!NG UNIT TO REST MORE FREQUENTLY — KEEPS HEAT

GAIN DOWN — HOLDS DOWN DUST AND DIRT INFILTRATION.

INC. of FLORIDA 334-6233 i n s u l a t i o n
2600 KATHEffiNE ST. • FT. MYERS

"PUT YOUR CAR IN OUR HANDS"
> Auto Body Shop • Complete Wreck Rebuilding • Custom Factory Vinyl Tops • Complete Auf o Upholstering
»Painting • Auto Frame Straightening • Body Side Molding • Convertible Tops

MECHANIC WORK AVAILABLE
WESPEOAUZEIN:
• AIR CGMQiTtONJNC
• BRAKE WORK

-WE DO IT RIGHT 1 0 % OFF ON
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIR

936-6229 CUSTOM-KAR-1 OPS
OF FORT MYERS

1968 CUSTOM DR

COMPLETE
WATERPROOFING!

GULF WESTERN, INC.
"EXTERIOR PAINTING AND COATING"
COMMERCIAL AND CONDOMINIUMS

ASK ABOUT
IS ¥£AR CONDITIONAL
MATEfflAL GUARANTEE

939-2071 FREE
ESTIMATES

FIVE YEARS CONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE ON LABOR

-EXTERIOR PAINTING ONLY-

STRUCTURAL

DAMAGE
REPAIRS

ENGINEERING
CONSULTATION

FT. MYERS, FLA.

TRADIN' SAM PROiA SEZ:

"WE TRADE FOR ANYTHING"

PACE YOURSELF IN AN A .M.C PACER

F l i l C JEEP we. SALES-SERVICE
PROIA A.AA.C. JEEP

3672 FOWLER ST. FT. MYERS, FLA.
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Signal Inn opens to a busy July 4th weekend
After more than a year and a half in

the planning and six months of con-
struction, the new Signal inn opened its
doors to guests last Friday at the
western end of Gulf Drive on Sanibel.

Consisting of eight elevated frame
buildings nestled in amidst mangrove,
cabbage palm and other native
vegetation on a four and one-half acre
Gulf-front tract of land west of the
Sundial Beach Resort on Middle Gulf
Drive, the new Signal Mi offers beach-
front privacy, peace and quiet.

The Islands* newest resort, the
Signal Inn was designed and con-
structed by the Hugger-Kennedy
Corporation of Sanibel, the principals
of which are Rick Hugger and Elise
and Rick Kennedy.

Two of the buildings in the complex
will serve as residences for Hugger and
the Kennedys, who plan to manage the
resort throughout the years to come.

The remaining buildings contain
twleve rental units, which are
available on a daily, weekly, monthly
or seasonal basis. Half of the units are
two bedroom, one and a half bath
apartments, while the other six
apartments are one bedroom units.

Each building in the resort contains
1.600 square feet of living area, with

rustic screened-in porches overlooking
a central swimming pool-recreation
area. To conserve energy, the resort's
water is completely solar heated. The
project is served by the Sanibel Sewer
System.

In planning the Signal Inn, the
Hugger-Kennedy Corp. closely
followed the development guidelines
set forth in the Sanibel Comprehensive
Land Use Plan, and in a sense, the
resort stands as a monument to living
in tune with the environment.

The resort's 280 feet of secluded
Sanibel beachfront, for instance, is
accessible to guests at the Inn only by
way of a 250-foot long wooden board-
walk which winds through a mangrove
forest and across the native dune
vegetation to the beach. In con-
structing the boardwalk, as well as the
resort itself, Hugger and Kennedy
worked closely with Island naturalist
George Campbell in an attempt to
minimize the destruction of native
vegetation and the primary beach
dune.

The final working drawings for the
Signal Inn were prepared by Island
architect Frank Vellake, while Sanibel
Homes was the contractor for the
construction, in which both Hugger and
Kennedy were actively involved.

Work on the Signal Inn was initiated
following the issuance of city building
permits late last December. According
to Rick Kennedy, only about an acre
and a half of the property was cleared
for the resort buildings.

Aside from the customary Island
amenities such as sun, sand and surf,
the new Signal Inn also boasts the only
racquetball-handbali courts on the
Islands.

Guests at the Inn will be pleased to
find two air-conditioned, regulation
size handball-racquetball courts
awaiting them upon their arrival, while
a limited-membership club will
provide Island handball or racquetball
enthusiasts the opportunity to use the
courts as well.

Islanders, joining the Signal Inn
Racquetball-Handball Club will be
entitled to unlimited playing time, 24
hours a day, by use of a key, as well as
discounts and charging privileges for
equipment at the fully-equipped pro
shop in the Signal Inn office.

Membership in the club range in
price from $150 yearly for juniors to an
annual fee of $450 for families and
corporations, with the total mem-
bership in the club to be limited to 150
to guarantee ample playing time for all
members.

The Inn's - unique handball-
racquetball courts were featured in a
recent article in the May issue of the
National Racquetball Magazine, which
prompted a couple from North
Carolina to make reservations to spend
their upcoming honeymoon at the
resort according to Rick Kennedy.

Kennedy said that a number of
memberships in the club are still
available on a first come, first serve
basis.

Kennedy added that the new Signal
Inn was booked full for its grand
opening over the busy Fourth of July
weekend. The resort was officially
launched during a gala grand opening
party thrown by Hugger and the
Kennedys last Saturday.

The Signal Inn's three young owners
were extremely optimisitc last week
over the success of their new vent:"" \
with reservations coming in fast <- /
furious for the summer and winter
months ahead, they reported.

They attribute the early popularity of
the Signal Inn to a combination of
excellent location, the first and only
racquetball-handbali courts on the
Islands, and then- modest rental rates,
which range from $26-$34 per day in the
off-season to $34-45 per day during ""*
winter months.

Signal Inn owners an*! maastgers, RJcfc Hagger ami Ricfc
Kennedv.

A steel band,the limbo, friends
and fun marked Signal Inn's
open house fast Saturday. The

Island's newest resort opened
to a capacity hoiiday weekend
crowd.

Golf Drive, Sonibe! Isfartd, Florida 33957

LUXIMYLMNG ON THE
SUNNY GUIF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
All air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& cotor T V, large heated pool. Tennis coorts,
shuff leboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf. .

PHONE (813) 472-1541

SEE THE WAMPUM QUA HOG AN© BLACK CORAL JEWELRY
• ON DISPLAY AT

cHMTS SHELL
••: • CHECKJIM'S PWICiS QM SHELLS ,
'•'AND"ADD TO T O O t COILECTION TODAY

5 STAR ADULT
COMMUNITY

WOODALL RATED

MOBILE MANOR

ORGANIZED SOCIAL
CALENDAR

UNIQUE EMERGENCY FIRST AID PROGRAM

DOUBLE-WIDE MODELS
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

QPH4 ?G 5 DASLY WEST OF THE CAUSEWAY On PgRiWfNKlE WAY

FROM

MCGREGOR SLVD. S.R. 867,2 MILES FROM SANIBEL ISLAND

ROUTE 10 BOX T, FT. MYERS 481-2131 £
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Beginning on July 11, the Sundial Beach Resort and
Tennis Club on Middle Gulf Drive will once again offer its
popniar Jnnior Tennis Clinic for boys and girls 8-14 years
old.

Beginning on Monday,
July 11, the Sundial Beach
Resort and Tennis Club will
offer the second annual
installment of their popular
Junior Tennis Clinic for
Island girls and boys bet-
ween the age of eight and
fourteen.

According to Sundial
tennis pro Bruce Holbrook,
sessions will be held at 10:00
a.m. every Monday and
Wednesday for three weeks
between July 11-27. The cost
of the clinic is $5 per session,
students are not required to
attend every session to

participate.
Holbrook said that the

clinic will combine in-
struction in the basics of
tennis with an hour or so of
play each session, with
participants to be divided
into groups on the basis of
their level of advancement
in the sport for a round-robin
tournament at the close of
the clinic.

Holbrook added that he
hopes to limit the number of
enrollments in the clinic to
maintain a ratio of five
junior players to every pro
on his staff in order to give

each youngster a maximum
of individual attention.

"We try to cater the clinic
to the kids as much as we
can," Holbrook said. "We
had a real good time last
summer and I think the kids
got a lot out of it."

Anyone wishing further
information or enrollment in
the Second Annual Sundial
Junior Tennis Clinic may
call Bruce Holbrook at the
Sundial Resort, located on
the Gulf, just south of
Middle Gulf Drive.

Dial 472-4151 and ask for
the pro shop!

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

MaMSMfiMMMfli

call 472-1881 or 463-4421

•

ca
jjfe
§1

FOR RENT, condo. apt.,
2 bedroom, fuHy furnished,
canal front near bay and
jjfeif, boat dock, tennis.

125. per week, S350. per
month Ju ly through Oc-
tober. Write Rod Gr i f f is ,
7 Eagle Rock Way, fttont-
clasr. New jersey 07042.

For rent: BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom
Gtilf condominium with screen-
ed porch, pool and tennis. SJ85.
per week. Call (317) S96-5404
or S 7 3 - 3 3 9 3 . f T F N }

RENT

For Rent: 2 beflreom, 2
Bath furnished or unfsirn-
jsheci condominium avai l -
able June 23fh thru Sept.
20th. AH arrseniJses includ-
ing tennis court, pool, ©as
gr i l l s and onjy 7 stocks
f rom tiie beach. 472-2901.

TFN

Soots f o r Sole

Sunfistt in goas condition
S425, Dsnzi cram' S25S.
472-1345-

WANTED TO BOY
S S H and T.V. trading
Co!! M a t . 472-2756. JTFMJ

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

WAKTHJ:
Gulf f rc^f bo?neu.P to . . . , . . . -

S1S5.QS0.

Sesors mole!, up ts

_Coal or write .
Thomoi A. Al«xsy, Saabs*-

2015 West Is!
For} Myers. FL 33931

334-02*1

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRiCANE PANELS

BOIIDJNG
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler- 332-5131

VSSIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CAU. US FOR A N ESTIMATE

MON.-FRL - 10-5

SERVICES

OFFERED

THE FRIENDLY
REAL ESTATE

OFFICE

Drop irs. reiax. Sugses&cns
err. IssoraJ <3?mr.g sHspping.
tfireciisRS. island 'Raps. side
chords. We If be fcsssy 4o
heipl.

CALL COLLECT
472-1123
472-1441

island Real Estate

BIsseM&HQfeJnc.

Reg. Ssai Es«a«e Brake!-

jriwinitSe Way. Ssribe; R.
3395?

Sanibei
Window

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, licensed.
472-4620 or 4SU after f ive.

TFN

islander
classified

MISCELLANEOUS

MERCHANDISE

BAREBOAT, CAPTA3 NED
&

SAILING LESSONS
MOW: 44' Center Ccckpst

After Cabin
CcpScinsd Charter

By the week
FT. »¥ERS YACHT

CHARTERS
Twin Palsnt ferisa

TSA-OE in ?lte oia csSar
fcr a neiv Zsnitn Ctrrsr
ceJor ss? a? The TV V-

-572-461$.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

PRiCE REDUCED! '-s acre
Dunes Subdivisicn w i th

mtiern exposure. Plenty of
room to busid year dream
home. SIS.̂ KS. 472-W7X

I TFN}

FOR SALE

snenf cf SsBibs! Ssss'a. Srd
Usoz svs'isokm^ peo!- Ask-
'ingS&7.SSe.

CALL COLLECT
472-1123
472-1441

- island Reaf Estate

B*sse»4Hoitz,inc
8eg. Seal Estate Brofcer
Sonse! Canter Building

Periwinlcte Way. Sorsibei, f i .
3395?

Cysfom Framing

island Arts
1446 Pen wirskfe Way

472-2893

F U R N I T U R E
FOR SALE:

Kitchen table & chairs,
S50.; Couch S. chair set,
S150.; blankets, SS. each;
7 porch tables, SIS. each:
maple chest of drawers,
S35.; mahogany cedar
cfiesf, SSO.; hutch cabinet,
SSO.; 4 piece bedroom set,
complete, S500.; I wicker
sofa & chair set w/shel l
tables & sesiS rug, S500.;
5 fan ceiling f ixtures w i th
globes, SI75. each; large
size roll up blinds, SIS.
each-

Piease can 472-4620,
9- 5, Ask for V icky,

After 5, 472-4476

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Al Anon meets every F r i -
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael 's
and Al l Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2491.

Single, 20-year old male
wants to rent room or share
apt. on Sanibei. Call 472-
4787 between 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

TFN

/WA!N;A'SJSIA|
O;VlE;R|E'A7f|

REMO mP) GASACCIA
PUIMBiHG COHTSACTOS

LiC£MSED-J*«SURED-3QND=
CAPTIVA - 472-23!S

"T

NOW O P E N ! Visit The
TV ' / a n . New Zeniths at
Scoft / 's Vi l lage. See the
new 1977 models! 472-4S24.

ffn

wish know!e<fge of carpentry,
els. desires osrt rtsie wcrk for
csndo-iRste'-ci- rental agency.
!sian<j resident. 472-1549. (tin)

5AN8BEL TAX ! SESV8CE
John Su'.lara

412-2373

t-itm truck for hire. Wi l l haul
anything. $25. a load. Caii
332-3872 f rom 5 to 7:33 a.m.
or 5 to 11 p.m. <TFN)

Caii CUSTOM CAR PET for
free "in-home" shopping!
334-0235. (5-28)

HW Lawn Mower S129.99;
Vanity W/Faucet S49.00;
WT Toilets S39.00; Tub
Enclosures S38.88; Room
Fogger S2.38; Taste &
Otior Fi l ter $16.88; Wheel
Barrows S16.88.

LAUREL'S
Sst-.veen Ft . Myers and
Parifa Gcrda on HWY. 41.
595-5043, 3290; 0309;

— ERA-MLS —

BUILDABLE LOT
SOUTHWINDS

SIGHT & SOUND
OF THE GULF.

MAKE AN OFFER!

Parceils &
Gentry, inc.

Realtors
1628 Periwinkle Way

Sanibei Island, Fla. 33957
{813)472-«100

crossword
on page 7

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoost Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

SarvHva housekeeping services

Professional Cleaning of Homes
Condominiums & Business Offices

fpeed - f ervrce - f atisfaction

— 1517 Periwinkle V/ay —
Sanibei, 33957

472-1893

Mail this coupon to the

'SANiBEL-CAPTIVA

ISLANDER
P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL. 33957

A COPY

m COUPON

1 YEAR ONLY s5.00
NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY& STATE ZfP

(Lee County Oniy)
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YCC working and learningon Sanibel
by rich arthurs

•'After-a highly successful program
last summer, the federally-sponsored
Youth Conservation Corps (YCC) is
pnee again at work on Sanibel Island.

Administered nationally by the
Department of- the Interior*s Fish and
Wildlife Service, the YCC program
offers summer employment to over
20,000 young people between the ages .of
15 and 18 all across the country, while
at the same time providing the
youngsters with an education in en-
vironmental awareness that they
would most likely miss in the more
traditional types of summer jobs.

Now in its second year, the YCC
camp on Sanibel is headquartered in
the Fish and Wildlife Service offices at
the Sanibel Lighthouse. Glen Bond,
manager of the J.N. (Ding) Darling
National Wildlife Refuge here on
Sanibel, is project leader for the group,
while Fort Myers naturalist Wayne
Mills is camp director.

According to Mills, the 20 young Lee
Countyans participating in the YCC
program on Sanibel this year will
spend thirty hours each week in en-
vironmental work on the Island, for
which they are paid by the govern-
ment.

Mills said that the group's work
program for the eight weeks that the
camp will operate this summer in-
cludes all facets of environmental
maintenance work on Sanibel, from
clearing Brazilian pepper along the
wildlife drive which transects the Main
Tract of the Refuge and Australian
pine from the Bailey Tract to installing
a new roof on the Fish and Wildlife
Service's maintenance shed at the
Lighthouse, not to mention the onerous
chore of picking up the litter which
accumulates in the Refuge and
elsewhere on the Island.

The group will spend another ten
hours each week in environmental
education, said Mills, for which they
receive no payment other than high
school credit.

Riverdale High School teacher Bill
Redfern is environmental awareness
coordinator for the group this summer,

f-v
• V

Members of the federally-sponsored Youth Conservation
Corps are at work on Sanibel once again this summer.

The group's work last week included constructing a new C'
roof for the old maintenance shed used by U.S. Fish and ^
Wildlife Service officials at the Sanibel Lighthouse.

while Dennis Larson and Mike Lubieh
are group leaders.

Redfern said that the educational
facet of the YCC program on Sanibel
will include a number of field trips to
sites such as the Corkscrew Swamp
Sanctuary in Collier County and others,
as well as guest lectures by Island
naturalists Dick Beebe, Dick Work-
man, George Campbell, Paul Zajicek
of Caretta Research, and en-
vironmental consultant Bill Byle of
Fort Myers.

Redfern is also offering the
youngsters what he calls "en-
vironmental awareness sensitivity
training." In this, the young con-
servationists are split up into pairs, of
whom is blindfolded and led around by
the other to develop sensitivity to the
environment by touching trees, bushes
and other types of vegetation.

The YCC camp on Sanibel got un-
derway on June 20 this year and will
continue until August 12. It is the only
camp of its kind in Lee County.

According to Camp Director Mills,
the YCC program has grown nation-
wide this year, thanks to President
Carter's favorable outlook on the work

YCC
of the YCC based on the success of the
program last year. A new program
endorsed by Carter may soon provide
similar environmental education and
employment to young adults as well as
teenagers, from which the Darling
Refuge stands to gain as many as eight
new full-time employees, Mills said.

On Sanibel, the YCC has grown from
16 members last year to 20 this sum-
mer. The group is evenly split between
boys and girls who hail from all corners
of Lee County, with Sanibel resident
Mark Kyllo being the only Islander
participating in the program this year.
Mark is the son of Lloyd and Alicy
Kyllo of Windward Way on Sanibel.

"The group last year accomplished a
lot of useful work for the Refuge," said
Milk last week. "It was our first year
and we were all new to it, but I think the
program worked out fine."

"We hope the program is better this
year," he added. "We have more
people and a wider variety of jobs to do,
not to mention a good educational
program."

As to the success of the YCC program
on Sanibel, there is no question among
the twenty young participants this

summer.
Despite having to get up with the sun

to be at the Lighthouse by 8:00 a.m. for
work, Lisa Cauley of East Fort Myers
called the YCC "a great experience."

Other members of the YCC esmp
expressed similar opinions.

"I think it's great that you can work
and have fun at the same time," said
Frances Willis of North Fort Myers,
"And you really learn a lot."

"I'm learning a lot of stuff I didn't.
know," agreed Islander Mark Kyllo. ''I
think it's fun."

Dorothy Waite of Fort Myers said,'
"You can work for years and still learn
something new. This is my. second year
in the program and I think it's great."

"It 's different," added Michori
Harmon of North Fort Myers. "It's like
working and learning about the en-
vironment at the same time. A lot of
people never get really close to the
environment—they take it for gran
ted." ^ g .

Perhaps the most enthusiastieRjjjPut
the YCC program on Sanibel is the
group's environmental awareness
coordinator, Bill Redfern.

"This is a teacher's dream," said
Redfern last week. "You've got in-
terested, motivated kids, plenty of
materials to work with, and you're not;
stuck in the classroom."

WAKE UP'

for

Exceptional Value

5 PIECE PLACE SETTTING

VALUE $.6.00: NOW $3.99

HAMMERED COLONIAL

HEAVYWEIGHT STAINLESS

TABLEWARE

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER

\
Here, Glen Bond, Manager of the J.N. (Ding) Darling

National Wildlife Refuge and camp leader for the YCC
camp on Sanibel, shows youthful conservationists one of two
brown pelicans found dead recently in Tarpon Bay by
Refuge officials.

Bond reported that no solution has been offered to explain
the recent pelican deaths.

Uranus June Hooks
6O77A MCGREGOR BOULEVARD

PEWETT CENTER

specializing in'
Astrological books -

Astrological workshop for students.
Tarot cards 8 crystal balls

481-3151 FORT MYERS. FLORIDA 339O1

CLOVE

Purveyors
of Gentlemen's Furnishings

Closed Now!
See you In

i§2E™g?* Cashiers, N.C
1509 Periwinkle Way 472-2269 Hours f 0 to 5




